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TWO KILIED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT,

Victims were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Clabaugh, of Ladiesbrg.

An automobile accident occurred
0, :us New Oxford, Pa., on the Lincoln

igh \c ay. lii-t tnorning, in
which N1,

ill IT I
se
fra,
at th.I.-
evening, and her husband
Monday. James Crum, a bror.;-
Mrs. Clabaugh, and Mrs. Crum wen

seriously hurt, but will recover.
The accident was caused by a car

going in the same direction sidewip-

lag the Clabaugh car and overturning
it, the driver going on at a high rate
of speed without stopping to give aid,
and has not yet been found.
The roadway at the time was filled

with Sunday traffic, but nobody seems

to have secured the car number, or its

make. The victims of the accident
were on their way to New Oxford to
visit the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Birely.
The accident was due to the second

car passing the Clabaugh car from

the rear, on a curve, and meeting a
third car coming, causing the driver
of the second car to swerve in order
to avoid a collision, and in so doing
caught the Clabaugh ear.

Mrs. Clabaugh was aged about 35
years. and was a daughter of Augus-
tus Bloom, of near Keymar. Both
victims, as well as Mr. Crum. are
known to many in Taneytown district.

Another version of the accident is
given by two persons from Waynes-
boro, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Seven-
son, who are reported to have stated
that the Clabaugh car had been weav-

ing in and out of the traffic for a con-
aiderable distance west of the place
where the accident occurred; that no
cat struck the Clabaugh car, but that
It was wrecked by getting off the
macadam into soft ground, and that

, • • ,', d over trying to

Sundays and Holidays Bring Accidents ,

The papers on Monday and Tuesday
of this week were unusually full of
automobile accidents, many of them
of a serious character. The exceis in
accidents was due largely to the
crowded condition of the highways, on
Sunday and Labor Day. The fact has
been amply demonstrated, for several
years, that Sundays and holidays are
always greatly more dangerous for
travel than ordinary week days, even
though much of the heavy week-day
traffic is absent. '
This also.demonstrates the fact that

those who drive cars, on Sundays. Are
largely of the inexperienced

part of their bU5Illeba., and ate inure
careful.
The lesson to be drawn from results

I,, that those who can as well use the
roads other days than Sundays. ought
to do so, for safety's sake; and' that
more than usual care should be taken,
sewn by careful drivers, on Sundays
and holidays.

Auto Accident near Taneytown.

An automobile accident
the Emmitaburg road, rt.
on Sunday evening, in
dore K. Miller, member of the firm of
Daniel Miller & Co., Baltonorewhole-
sale dry goods, was severely hurt.
Mr. Miller was driving toward Taney-
town at about 35 miles an hour. and
turned off the concrete road to pass a
car.
On turning back to the road hi' car

upset, pinning the occupants under-
neath. Mr. Miller was cut on the
knee, leg and face, requiring several
stitches. The other occupants, Mrs.
Miller anti son, were but little hurt,
but the car was considerably damag-
ed. Geo. R. Si,.' • t .

their home in !
ty Parkway.

The Penna. Headlight Law.

The new headlight law is now in
force in Pennsylvania, since Monday,
which requires certain lenses to be
used on motor vehicles, and only such
anti-glare lenses are now legal. Mem-
bers of the motor patrol will operate
along all main highways and stop
every motorist whose lights do not
comply with the law, and advise them
to be corrected at once.
The lenses approved in Pennsylva-

nia are those approved by the East-
ern Conference of Motor 1,'ehicle Ad-
ministrators, and are the only legal
lenses in thirteen eastern states and
two Canadian provinces.
The lenses now legal in Pennsyl-

vania are as follows:
Alpheco, Bausch & Lomb, Benzer

A. Brown Reflector, Conaphore Clear
F, Conaphore Amber F. Deglarescope
Dodge Bros. D. B.. Elite or E. & J.
Type. 20 headlamp, Flatlite Standard,
Reflector, Flintex, Ford H, Guide
Ray Lamp A, Holophane 865, Hudson,
Johnson. Lee Knight.

Legalite M-111, Liberty D. Mac-
beth D, McKeelite, Miro-Tilt, Mono-
gram, Osgood B-23. Parah-O-Lite
FW, Patterson, Smith, Spreadlight,
Standard.

Motorcycle Sire Cortanhorr

LEITER FROM WHEELING, W. VA CAMP MEADE AN
An Interesting Trip Written Up by

George W. Hess.

We thought perhaps some of our
friends in Taiwyt..v.
might be
us. We 1,4:
on Tuesday .
with Wheeling as
Some five miles u I .,1 .ns-

burg one of the driving rods of the
engine hroke,but owing to the prompt

• , „ , , r r:. '1-

;
loor;.;10.t.. I .71

time. My brother, Rev. J. II
met me at the train and we proceed-
ed to his residence on the island 17,
the Ohio river.
On the way from Pittsburgh to

Wheeling I saw considerable oats
standing uncut. We have taken a
couple of auto trips out into the
country since arriving here and find
that the farmers are still harvesting
hay and oats. Corn on the W. Va.
hills is looking fine, but we think if
some of the farmers about Taneytown
had to farm these hills they would
find it quite difficult. ' We noticed a
number of places where they were
hauling oats, or hay, on sleds, the
hills being too steep to use wagons.

But, the wealth of these hills does
not lie in the crops they produce but
in the coal, oil and gas that lies be-
neath the surface. Wheeling is a city
of about 75,000 engaged in various
kinds of manufacture, such as iron,
steel, glass, pottery. textile's and to-
bacco. There are also several large
packing establishments. We visited
several of these industries, and were
very much interested in the various
operations.
We were especially interested in the

process of glass manufacture which
we were privileged to witness from
the raw material to the finished pro-
duct. consisting of the most beautiful
pieces of variously colored and most
beautifully etched table ware. The
process of etching was especially in-
teresting.
We visited Moundsville also, where

the state penitentiary is located.There
are about 1700 convicts there at this
time. The offence's for which they
are incarcerated range from petit
larceny to bootlegging. Three of the
convicts are awaiting the death pen-
alty. After keeping us locked up for
about two hours they concluded that
our credentials were defective so
they left us out.

Yesterday, the Bon. John W. Davis
addressed a large labor day meeting
in Wheeling Park. The day being
very hot we did not go out to the
park but listened to the speech over
the radio sitting in a comfortable
chair at the home of my nephew,John

vitt :tic t :..•r pt I -
mits. It is raining today and would
be very disagreeable on the fair
grounds. The grounds are on the
lower end of the island, probably a
mile from my brother's home.

I am very well and enjoying the
trip very much. Next week I expect
to go on to Grand Rapids. Michigan
to visit my son, Rev. William S. Hess.

I will probably let you hear from
me again when I reach Grand Rapids.

GEO. W. HESS.

Exciting B.,

The Blue Ridge League closed its
season. on Labor Day, ‘tith an excit-
ing finish between Martinsburg and
Hagerstown, two games being played,
'me at each place. Martinsburg won
both games 2.0; and 5-4. Before the
games the score sto.,d; Hagerstown
40 won, 39 lost; Martinsburg 57 won,
3g lost. After the games the score
stood. Martinsburg 59 won, 38 lost.
and Hagerstown C.0 won. 39 lost, there
Iv giving. Martinsburg the lead of .002
points.
The tinii2h in the Fa.tcrn Sh.-.re •

11. it. 10,1 1.4' ill i1 poses:, viten ,
having won 44 and lost 34 games
while Cambridge had won 43 and Ii

35 genies, placing all in the runnir,
for the championship on the last day.

, Parksley and Cambridge won both
games. while Salisbury lost both,
placing Parksley first, Cambridge sec-
ond. Salisbury third.

Parkiley and Martinsburg will
therefore play off the five-state cham-
pionahip, the two leagues being made
up of teams from Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware, Virginia and West
Va.
The first game between Parksley

and Martinsburg, for the champion-
ship, resulted in a sweeping victory
forfor Parksley, 17 to 0.

Fall Sales of Personal Property.

Fall sales of personal property are
becoming more eommon,among thus,.
who intend to make a change in
their business in the Spring, and
such sales have their advantages,
among them being the escaping of
bad roads and smiwy days in Febru-
ary and March, often several sales on
the same date, the feeding of stock
over the winter. etc.
The Spring sale—usually in March

—has become such a fixed institution
in this section, that it seems hard to
il •-t• •!‘" f••••••1'   .

and vicinit y

ORGY OF WASTE
,‘ Suit Against Contractors has been

Filed by Government.

Ever since the world war, stories
have be. n eern-
in t; the to,. . .1I1.1
. - d, during the building of Camp
ode. In fact, Camp Meade work

I

in I

ed by A. W. W. 11 •
District Attorney, th,
which will likely be in October. The
Baltimore Sun says of the case;
"Camp Meade—an orgy of waste

and confusion. Laborers hired at un-
precedented wages and directed to
"loaf on the job, go fishing, swim-
ming, shoot craps and gamble." Mil-
lions of dollars worth of material al-
lowed to go to waste without a hand
raised to save it. Workmen driving
to work in automobiles and using
Government property for themselves
and cars.
Thus the Government pictures con-

ditions at Camp Meade during its
constructions in 1917 in a bill of par-
ticulars filed in the United States
District Court in connection with the
Government's $7,000,000 suit against
Smith, Hauser and Mcisaac, Inc.,New
York contractors who built the can-
tonment.
The camp cost the Government ap-

proximately $18,000,000. In the de-
claration of its suit, the Government
claims $7,000,000 as alleged excess
charges for the construction of the
camp.
The bill of particulars was filed by

Mr. Woodcock at the request of the
defendants. It asserts that 40 per-
cent. of the materials bought by the
Government for use at the camp were
wasted. Great quantities of lumber,
it states, were allowed to lie on the
ground or used to fill mud holes and
ditches. New lumber was used by the
workmen for bonfires to keep them-
sekes warm, the bill charges.
The bill also charges that doors,

windowsashes and other barracks
equipment either were thrown away
or were left in the open to become
warped. Others were installed in
buildings, found to be of a wrong
measurement, torn out and scrapped
the bill claims. It is alleged that
roofing not only was wasted and
scrapped unnecessarily, but was cut
up and used by workmen for protec-

tion for themselves and their automo-
, ,".1 0 It !Ira fl'1111.1.1

workmen formed the habit of clump-
ing their supplies on the ground when
the whistle blew instead of saving
them for use at another time. Much
of this hardware was found swept
under buildings, it says. The bill
also states that new stoves and
ranges were hauled to the scrap heap
and abandoned.

Following the charge that more
than 40 percent. of the materiel furn-
ished the defendants by the Govern-
ment was wasted, the hill alleges that
over 40 percent. of the labor emploV-
ed at the ettnip was "not used for the
advancement of the proiect." Much
labor was WaS.ted willfully, it is
charged. and laborers were allowed to
11./lVe their tasks during working
hours for pleasure expeditions.
"Large numbers of men," the bill

continues. "were directed to and did
loaf fut the job, walk around camp
carrying a piece of board or a hand
tool. and were permitted to :tad did

go fishing, swimming, shoot
craps and otherwise. gamble, leave
their work and go to the canteens for
cigars, tobacco, something to eat re-

Complaint,' of Bad Roads.

Reports of the growing had condi-
tion of the State Road from Taney-
town to Westminster, and of the re-
markably bad condition of the dirt
roads in the northern section of this
county, have been made at this office;
by many, throughout the summer. It
is commonly stated that the state
road is disintegrating largely because
of the need of concrete shoulders, or
curbs, and that the broken down edges

of the road are extending into the
road bed itself, at a number of places.
The dirt roads are said to have

been left, practically all of the year.
with little or no work on them, and
that they are now full of deep ruts in
many places, and are in a generally

bad condition. We personally know

but little about the condition of the
roads, but if they are anything like as

bad as claimed, they surely need at-
tention before the opening of winter.

—0--

What is said to be the second pipe
organ built in the United States, in
1807, is still in use in Old Peace
Church, near Mechanicsburg. Pa. The
church, one of the oldest in the coin-
try, for 50 years was used as

LAWS AGAINST TRESPASSING.

The State's Attorney Quotes the Laws
in Each Cases.

In order to get definite information
on the subject of "Trespassing" and
the notices required by law, we re-
quested the State's Attorney to give
us the facts, and have received his
reply, which we give below. It is not
quite clear to us just what "posting

a conspicuous manner" means.
hether it should be by signs, or no-

tices, actually posted up on the prem-
ises, or whether a newspaper notice,
insert 'd continuously, constitutes
"col picuous posting" within the
meaning of the law.
We therefore revise the heading to

o •••fr, N,dice" :olvertising, BO
.• a warning,
; rty owners,

--ing Iv indulged in
,

-
ii which
respect

cei‘ed. • ket of Assembly
touching I.; n • • ,liention is Chap-
ter 112 of the A 1920, Seetion 1
of which reads ' 
shall be unlawf. • ,• ,1\
enter or tresp:. ,,! op. I,
which is posted against tr.-, i,..ssers in
a conspicuous manner."

Chapter 468 of the Acts of 1918 re-
quired that all persons, in addition to
the license to hunt required therein,
to procure the written permission of
the person on whose land they wizhed
to hunt, and that both such license
and written permission be carried
while hunting and, upon demand, be
exhibited to any Game Warden, Depu-
ty Game Warden, Sheriff, Constable
or other officer. This Act was not re-
pealed by the above named Chapter
of 1920, hut it is repealed and re-en-
acted by Chapter 549 of the Acts of
1922, and in this Act the provision re-
quiring the written permission of the
owner of the land is omitted.
From the above it will appear that

in order to sustain a prosecution un-
der these statutes the land would have
to be "posted in a conspicuous man-
ner."
Your question whether the law

would not protect property without
advertising brings us to.another feat-
ure of the law. The above provisions
have to do with the subject of hunt-
ing. Section 25 of Article 27 of the
Code. Title Crimes and Punishments,
Sub-Title Boundaries, provides that
"Any person or persons who shall en-
ter upon or cross over the land, prem-
ises or private property of any person
or persons in this State, after having
been duly notified by the owner or his
agent not to do so, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor." This Act is very
broad. It prohibits trespass for any
purpose, and when the design is to
prohibit an entry on the land for any
purpose whatsoever.any notice which
can he shown to have been received by
the trespasser is sufficient to sustain

nr,00scution under its provisions.
Yours Very Truly.

THEO. F. BROWN.
0--

County Agent's Itinerary for Sept.

1—Timonium.Cattle judging contest
ilnitin,t end. Farm Bureau.

2
Eldersburg, 1

5--Manchester,
Manchester, Pig Club.

8 —Westminster, Farm Buren
9—Myers, Farm Bureau.
10—Uniontown, Farm Bureau.
11—Taneytown. Farm Bureau.
12—Union Bridge, Farm Bureau.
15 -Franklin. Farm Bureau.
16 Detour, Farm Bureau.
16-19 Taneytown Fair.
Ifi- Farm Bureau Day, Taneytown

Fair,
16 Dairy, Crops, Judging.
17 -Swine Judging.
IS-- Clean Milk Demonstration.
19 Races and At Contest.
IS Mt. Airy, Farm Bureau.
19 New Windsor, Farm Bureau.
25 -Berrett, Farm Bureau.
29 --Poultry Culling.
30—Poultry Culling.

Home Demonstration Agent's Itiner-
•ry for September.

Poultry Culling.
(night), Poultry

, Poultry Culling.

1—Labor Day.
2---Silver Run, Clothing.
3--Smallwood, The care of the hair.

Hillsdale. Millinery.
4—Timonium, Millinery Demonntra-

tion,
5—Taylorsville, Canning and Pre-

serving.
Manchester (night Clothing.

5—Union Bridge, l'omona Grange.
7--Sunday.
8—Pleasant Valley, Clothing.
9—Union Bridge, Care of the hair.

Westminster (night) Clothing.
10—Warfieldsburg, Care of the foot.
11—Winfield, Care of the Skin,

Teeth, Nails.
12—Flerrett, Care of the foot.
13—Office.
14—Sunday.
15—Taneytown Fair,
13—Taneytown Fair.
17—Taneytown Fair,
18—Taneytown Fair.
19—Taneytown Fair.

Gist, Care of the Foot.
20—Taneytown Fair,
21--Sunday.
22—Sykesville, Jr. (night).
23— Midellertin, School Lunch.
24--Eldersburg, Baby Clinic.
25 --Sykesville. Sr., Care of the Hair.
24— Mt. Airy, Care of the Hair.
27-- Federation Council.
28—Sunday.
29 v.,

GET-OUT-THE-VOTE
NATIONAL CLUB
-0

A New Non-Partisan Organization
Getting Busy,

A new non-partisan National Get-
out-the-Vote Club will make an effort
this year to chaseoutthestay-at-home
voters on Election Day. Whether the
organization will function extensively
remains to be seen, but is is said to be
carrying on considerable activity, di-
rected by Simon Michelet, a Washing-
ton attorney, and an 'advisory com-
mittee.
This committe is said to be com-

posed of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
New York; former Senator George
E. Chamberlain, Oregon; Mrs. Chas.
Sumner Bird, Massachusetts; Sena-
tor James Wadesworth, Jr., New
York; Mrs. J. Borden Harriman,

lc I Ion; Senator James E. Wat-
son, Indiana; Senator David I. Walsh
Massachusetts; Mrs. Charles H. Sa-
bin. New York: Mrs. Hugh H. Todd,

S, nator Royal Cope-
d. New York; J. H. Kimble, Mary-

kind; Hanford MacNider, Iowa; Geo.
Washington Ochs Oakes, New York,
and Simon Michele.

It seems hardly probable that such
a club can operate from a non-parti-
san standpoint, and it may be one of
the new movements about which lit-
tle will be heard, but it adds interest
to the remarkable campaign just op-
ening.
That there is need for some such

organization, seems to be demonstrat-
ed by the dwindling of the popular
vote, if statistics are correct. Accord-
ing to Collier's Weekly, the record of
the percentage of the vote cast at
Presidential elections, is as follows;
In 1896 there were 80 percent.
In 1900 there were 73 percent.
In 1908 there were 66 percent.
In 1912 there were 62 percent.
In 1920 there were less than 50 per

cent.
If this statement of figures iii only

approximately correct, it is worthy
of important consideration if the
United States is really to be govern-
ed by a majority of its voting citi-
zens. This new organization, there-
fore, may develop into a new power
to set the political forecasters guess-
ing harder than ever.

Opening of Blue Ridge College,

The 26th. session of Blue Ridge
College begins next Tuesday, Sept. 9,
The indications from room reserva-
tion and prospective students are fav-
orable for a large enrollment, even
surpassing last year, which was the
largest in the history of the school.
Dr. Paul II. Bowman. President of
Bridgewater College, is scheduled to
deliver the opening address, Tuesday
morning ,at 10 A. M.
Three new music teachers are add-

ed to the teaching staff. Prof. E. T.
Hildebrand, formerly director of mus-
ic at Brandon Institute, Basic, Virgi-
nia, becomes new director with Miss
Virginia Kershner, teacher in piano,
and Waltine Brower Miller, instructor
in Public School Music. Seven teach-
ers of the present faculty attended
University during the summer ses-
sion, and will return with added zeal
for their work.
The College Freshman Class brings

some husky young athletes with good
material for both football, and base-
ball. The football schedule includes
some strong teams. Blue Ridge hopes
to give good account of herself in her
first year's attempt in this major
sport.

Farm Bureau Day at the Fair.

The opening day of the Carroll
County Fair will be Farm Pureau
Day. Secretary of Agriculture will
send his assistant to speak at, 10:00
o'clock. Then there will be the horse
shoe pitching tournament. Each lo-
cal will be represented by two tennis,
single and double.
The judging of the cattle will also

take place at this time. The Guern-
sey Breeders have put up two fine
bred bull calves which will be award-
ed to the man or woman, boy or girl
who place the aged Guernsey class
the Prime as the judge.

Racing will begin at 1:30 P. M. A
feature race will be run on this day,
bring your fast mule along and enter
it. Lots of fun.

If you are a Farm Bureau member
get your ticket from your local sec-
retary. Special tickets have been is-
sued for this day only.

Friday. See next weeks papers,
school children'a day. Free.

Marriage Licenses,

Raymond J. Koontz and !Telma C.
Petz, Baltimore,
Raymond F. Owings and Mabel D.

Shipley, Weatminster.
Stanley W. Bull and (',oldie B.

Thompson, Parkton, Md.
Fred H. Swisher anti Anna Marian

Munnhower, Gettysburg.
Gerald C. liartlaub and Hilda

Martr., McSherrystown, Pa,
Edward Welsh and Thelma Miller,

,York, Pa.
John Mehniczok and Anna Kauf-

man, York, Pa,
James H. Davis and Mary Speal-

man, Dillsburg, Pa.

Monday WWI the hottest Labor Day
in the history of the Baltimore Weath-
er Bureau, the. mercury climbing to
9412' at 1:1 r, P. M. Other records
were 62" at De's Moines, Iowa, and
Phoenix, Arizona 104",

NATIONAL POLITICAL NOTES

Main Events of the Week Affecting
the Parties.

Labor Day was the time for politi-
cal speeches by the various candidates
on the National tickets. John W.
Davis spoke at Wheeling, West Va.;
Charles W. Bryan, at Elk Point, S.
Dakota; Robert M. La Follette broad-
casted from radio station W. C. A. P.
Washington; Senator Wheeler spoke
in Boston; President Coolidge address-
ed a group of labor leaders, at Wash-
ington.
La Follette attacked both old par-

ties as being under the influence of
"special interests," and promised that
if elected lie would "speedily remove
the burdens that have been put on the
mass of the people." Mr. Davis prom-
ised to seek the recall of the labor
board, opposed the fixing of hours of
labor by law, and asked for the satis-
fication by the states of the child
labor by law, and asked for the rati-
S. does not need any foreign ideas as
to labor legislation, but urged an
"American brand of government,
American equality and American
wages" as leading the world, and op-
posed all class antagonism.

Senator Wheeler assailed Coolidge,
Dawes and Davis as creatures of "in-
terests," and played up the Teapot
Dome scandals and what he called the
"Daugherty spirit." Gov. Bryan at-
tacked the Republican administration
for "corruption in office" and urged
farmers and working men to turn to
the Democratic platform for remedies
and relief.
Mr. Dawes will invade La Follette's

state—Wisconsin--and make a speech
in Milwaukee,, on Sept. 15 on the
"Constitution of the United States."
It is quite probable that he will have
something to say on "dangerous radi-
calism," as it relates to the Constitu-
tion.
Mr. Slemp, private Secretary of

President Coolidge, issued a state-
ment, this week, in which he stated
that the President is not a member of
the Ku Klux Klan, and that he has
repeatedly stated that he is not in
sympathy with its aims and purpos-
es; also, that his letter of acceptance
clearly outlined his stand rwainitt
"race prejudice."

Copy of Slave Sale Bill Unearthed in
Kentucky.

A copy of an old sale bill dated in
1850, has been found in Kentucky, and
is going ro•le.1 of the
Somethill;
usual up in the northern country, and
shows what used to be the main arti-
cles of a southern sale.

Following is the bill, taken from
the Carrol County Mirror-Democrat,
of Mount Cerro!, Illinois:
"To whom it may Concern:
Having sold my farm and intending

to move to Missouri, I will sell at pub-
lic sale, one mile west and four miles
south, of Harrisburg, Ky., on Satur-
day, September 26th., 1850, the follow-
ing described property:
One buck negro, 25 years of age,

weight 210 pounds; 4 negro wenches,
from 18 to 24 years old; three negro
boys, 6 years old; 13 hoes, one pine
sled; six yoke of oxen, well broke; 10
ox yokes with hickory bows, two ox-
carts, with 6 inch tire; one saddle; 8
double shovel plows; 25 gallon jugs of
whiskey; 100 gallons of apple cider;
one barrel of good sorghum; two bar-
rels of soap; one extra good negro
whip and two tons of two year old to-
bacco. Terms cash. I need the mon-

The bill was signed by the regular
"colonel" auctioneer, the clerk and
owner of the goods.
We are indebted to T. C. LeGore for

the copy of the paper in which this
sale bill appears.

Prcweedin .-1

Tuestia
of real e
ceased, V.:,
COUrt.

I.OtterS of admit.: • .
estate of Bettie M. Merl,
were granted unto Lydia A
received warrants to apprai
hold and real estate and 1,,r,olini
property and received order to notify
creditors.

Letters of administration ott the
estate of Abram P. Snader. deceased,
were granted unto May L. Slimier and
Annie P. Spoerloin, who received war-
rant to appraise personal property
and order to notify creditors.
Emma F. Conaway, administratrix

of Reuben C. Conaway, deceased, re-
turned inventories of personal prop-
erty, debts due and current money,
and received order to sell personal
property.

Hattie M. Cow, administratrix of
Margaret E. Barris, decensed, report-
ed sale of personal property.

Virgie Davis Saylor, executrix of
Octavia Saddles, deceased, returned
inventories of real estate, debts duo
and current money and settled her
first and final account.

What good is a County Fair? The
County Fair is an institution for the
development of agriculture and the
FILM HOMO. It affords a place where
those interested in the advancement
of live stock, grain, twining, etc., can
enter into friendly rivalry with the
neighbors, and show the results of
the last years labors.

Be sure to see the Hometnnkers
exhibit at the County Fair. The
nineteen Homemakers Clubs of Car-
roll County have combined their ef-
forts and are going to put on one
good exhibit. Each club is going to
contribute something different. but
the exhibit as uc whole will show the
work of the entire county.
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apace.

All advertisements for End., ltd., 6th.,
end 7th. pages must be in our Office by
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise,
insertion cannot be guaranteed until the
tedlowing week.  
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gatemd at Taneytown Post-office as Second
Class Hatter.

All articles on this page are either orig-
inal, or properly credited. This has al-
ways been a fixed rule with this Office, and
Iry suggest the adoption of it by our ex-
eha.nges.

THE CANDIDATES.

FOR PRESIDENT.

CALVIN COOLIDGE

JOHN W. DAVIS
ItOB'T M. LA FOLLETTE

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

CHARLES G. DAWES

CHARLES W. BRYAN

BURTON K. WHEELER

FOR CONGRESS.

E. RIDGELY SIMPSON

MILLARD E. TYDINGS

REP.

DEM.

IND.

REP.

DEM.

I ND.

REP.

DEM.

There will be two amendments to the

State Constitution voted on—

The first relates to the salary and ex-

penses of the State's Attorney of Balti-

more City.

The second permits the state to pledge

its credit for raising funds with which to

pension citizens of the state who served

during time of war.

The Losing of Money.

Money actually lost on the roads

and streets, totals millions of dollars

each year, the most of which is lost to

the owner. Some is found and re-

turned, some is found and not return-

ed, but most of it is likely never found

Add to this, other millions lost in

fires, shipwrecks, and by complete de-

struction of various kinds, and the
sum total, annually, would be almost

beyond belief.
Much of the money lost is due to

absolute carelessness—to the lack of

use of proper containers, to carrying

bills in rolls, coins loose in pockets,
and to having no system based on
care and regularity—to hurry and

thoughtlessness in general, in the

handling of money.
As a rule, we carry too much money

on our persons, especially when at
our ordinary work and often when not
having secure pocket containers.
Women are especially frequent money

losers, for reasons easy to enumerate,
due to modern dress; and automobil-

ing has added greatly to the number
of losses.
The newspapers seem to prove the

increase in cases of money lost, shown
in "Lost and Found" advertisements,
but somehow human nature has not

yet risen to a very strong demonstra-

tion of "Found" notices, perhaps
largely due to the rather ill-founded

excuse that "finders are keepers."
Absent mindedness is a large fact-

or in money losing. We rush about
too much and fail to keep the mind

on safety of person or personal be-

longings. Perhaps, too, we handle a

great deal more money than we once

did; it may "come easy," and in this

way loses a portion of its value to us.

Those things hardest to get, are usu-

ally cared for best.
No matter what the cause of in-

creased money losses, they are the

fact as never before, and we need to
be more careful and methodical in our

practices with reference to the hand-

ling of money. As a good beginning
toward preventing loss, we suggest

the greater use of banks as depositor-

ies, and the use of check books, when-

ever possible. Carrying a large lot

of money about, is almost sure to en-

courage unnecessary expenditures.

Take Your Choice.

President Coolidge makes an ad-

dress. Candidate J. W. Davis picks

it to pieces. Senator La Fallotte says

both are wrong.
Republican leaders praise party

achievements. Democratic leaders

say they are bad. Progressive lead-

ers say both old parties are corrupt

—not fit to govern.

The ins wants to stay in. The outs

want to get in—two lots of outs,

against one lot of ins.

Dawes is too erratic and peppery.

Bryan is a light weight edition of

Brother Bill. Wheeler is a deserter,

and too full of radicalism.

La Follette started the against the

Ku Klux Klan stand. Davis came

along a good second. Dawes hopped

in and made it impossible for Cool-

idge to dodge— and all are wonder-

ing how it will work, for votes.

Coolidge is too slow to make up his

mind—wants to sound party leaders

first. La Follette makes up his own,

and his followers' minds at the same

time. Mr. Davis has the advantage

of a party back of him pretty sure to

take his views.
Chairman Butler claims Coolidge

will carry all of the states except per-

haps Wisconsin and a few in the

South; and La Follette claims these.

Clem Shaver, for Davis, has not yet

claimed any, but Davis is to be elect-

ed.
These are a few of the opinions go-

ing the rounds. Either take your

choice now—or wait a while.

"Too Rich to Work."

This little paragraph appeared re-

cently in a column of short ones, and
is worth more than a passing thought:
"Many a man's idea of prosperity is

when everybody is too rich to work."

Get the full meaning of "Everybody
too rich to work," and that it is

"many a man's idea of prosperity."

Here it is, "Everybody too rich" to

cultivate farms, to dig coal, to build

houses, to run trains, to care for the

sick, to sell merchandise, to teach chil.

dren, to carry the mails, to hold public

office, to arrest and punish criminals—
to engage in any one of the hundreds

of occupations we now call "work."

Quite a silly and impossible condi-

tion? Well, so is the idea of "pros-

perity" that many people have—and

they do have the idea, just as stated

by the quoted writer.
Most of the striving to be "rich,' is

based on the thought of quitting work

and living a life of spending and ease.

But, it could last only a very short

time, if all succeeded. There would

soon be nothing to spend for, for noth-

ing would be made—nothing would be

moving—everything dead.
So, the saving thought is that this

object—this idea—applies only to

"many a man" and not to all men. To

the idle rich, and to those so inclined.

Fortunately, the world is largely peo-

pled with those having better sense;

with those finding pleasure in work;

with those who know stagnation to be

death.
But, it is "the many" and the poison

that enumerates from them, that sets

up this god of wealth—this false idea

of "prosperity"—which causes most of

the ills, the crimes, the false philoso-

phy, the wrong idea of legislation and

government, that is turning the world

topsy-turvy by arraying one class

against another—and men in high po-

sition are largely responsible for it.

The man who is after a non-working

prosperity, and riches, is the greatest

danger in the whole world; he is striv-

ing for it without caring for anybody

else,and his complete success would

destroy even that which he foolishly

strives for.

Insanity Experts.

The recent trial in Chicago, of two

wealthy young Jews, who had con-

fessed to killing an associate, and

whose counsel did not attempt to es-

tablish insanity as the cause for the

crime, yet both sides had alienists on

The stand to testify as to the mental

status of the accused, and their evi-

dence was decidedly conflicting, to

such an extent that doubt has been

established as to the real value of

such testimony. The Philadelphia

Ledger commenting on. the situation,

says;
"The court was told solemnly and

learnedly, that day-dreams, pre-
cocities, childhood fantasies and the
dream-life of adolescence should be
considered in fixing responsibility for
murder. The men so testifying were
employed and paid by the defense.

Just as learnedly and solemnly the
court was told by other alienists that
these young men were able to tell
right from wrong, were accountable
for their acts and that those things
they did and dreamed and played in
childhood were the usual and normal
ways of childhood. The alienists so
testifying were employed and paid by
the State.
Both groups were advocates for

one side or the other. Clarence Dar-
row's alienists were trying to save
two necks from the rope. The State's
experts were helping to knot two
nooses. Two sets of advocates, both
equally partisan, fought it out in
terms of law and psychiatry.

Attorneys are paid for their serv-
ices, not their opinions. The alienist,
however, is paid not for his services,
but his opinion. Here is a stern ques-
tion of ethics, however thorny it may
be, that is knocking at the door of
Medicine. If that profession is unable
to deal with it, then sooner or later
society must find a way.

Insanity is a great factor in crime.
The findings of the alienist will con-
tinue to play a part in every instance
where mental disease can be used in
the criminal's defense. Why not,
then, create an expert tribunal to
pass upon snch questions outside the
courtroom and away from the bicker-
ings of attorneys? Society deter-
mines the sanity of the non-criminal
suspected of insanity. It examines
him, takes testimony and a qualified
board sends him to the asylum or
about his business. If the non-crim-
inal, why not the criminal?"
Every person who kills another,not

in self-defense, is insane, at least

temporarily; for no sane, well-bal-

anced human being, will voluntarily

take life, even under extreme provo-

cation. The matter, therefore, of es-

tablishing insanity, after a crime,will

always to a large extent, depend upon

the ability of counsel—which largely

means the ability of the parties inter-

ested, to employ brilliant counsel.

It may be a harsh view to take, but

we believe that unless a man was

known, unquestionably, to have been

insane before the crime, he is not in-

sane enough after the crime to escape

the penalty of it; and if known to be

insane before, then he should have

been removed from opportunity to

commit crime, by being confined. All

insane persons, at large, ought to be

considered sane enough to pay the

penalty of law for the crime commit-

ted.

Why Bootlegging Flourishes.

If there were no buyers of liquor

the bootleggers would soon be out of

business, and those who encourage

the illicit traffic by their patronage

are as morally guilty of breaking the

law as the bootleggers themselves.

It has long been an axiom that in

the case of theft the receiver of the

stolen goods is held to be equally

guilty with the thief himself, and fre-

quently his punishment is just as se-

vere, in some cases even more so.

It is therefore a cause for national

humiliation to find that those who are

considered "respectable citizens" aid

and abet this pernicious and unlawful

traffic in bootlegging whisky, making

regular purchases from underground

sources.
How can these men free themselves

from the charge of being instigators

of crime? How can they square such

conduct with the ethics of Christian-

ity? Is it not high time that the cit-

izen who violates the law of the land

and outrages common decency in this

fashion should examine his conscience,

should ask himself if he is playing

the game?
We are quite well aware that there

are those who abide by the theory

that if a law with which they do not

agree is put on the statute book they

are at liberty not only to ignore it but

to break it to their heart's content.

Just imagine, however, what it would

mean to this country, or any other

country, were any very large section

of the population to adopt this code.

Nothing could follow but administra-

tive chaos and lawlessness,and to this

twofold abyss those who in their folly

wilfully set the liquor laws at naught

are driving the nation.
It is essential to the proper govern-

ment of any country that the laws

should be obeyed. If the people think

that they are not good laws, they

have their remedy at the polls, but

while these laws are allowed to re-

rdain and are considered necessary by

the majority for good government, it

is the duty of every citizen to obey

them.
Bootlegging flourishes upon what it

feeds; it is fostered and nourished by

the people who accord it support, not

from any altruistic or generous mo-

tive, but merely for their own self.

gratification.
This is selfishness, and selfishness

is one of the characteristics that men

most despise, for it lies at the root of

much of the misery in the world. Let

a more generous spirit prevail, and

let the good of the whole be consider-

ed—not the indulgence of the few.—

Dearborn Independent.

Doing What You Dislike.

Baseball has greatly increased the

average boy's knowledge of mathe-

matics. A more probable explana-

tion is that this lad is not interested

in mathematics for the very simple
reason that he is "not cut out for it."

There is such a thing as having no

"arithmetic sense"—just as some

people never can learn to play cards,

not having "card sense." As long as

the boy is reasonably bright in other

studies, don't worry too much if he

is backward at arithmetic. Chances

are, when he strikes out in the world

for himself, he will follow the line of

work he likes best. And, not being_

"good at figures," he'll hire someone

to do his figuring for him—possibly

the schoolmate who stands at the
head of the arithmetic class.
Real education is mental training,

rather than filling the brain with

facts like pouring water into a jug

with a funnel. It is important to

know things. But it is more import-
ant to know where to look for and
find knowledge when needed. The
world is full of star mathematicians

anxious to work for $35 a week, the

same as every poorhouse has several

good fiddlers. So it goes with other

studies.—Wilkesbarre Times-Leader.

Hall's Catarrh
Medicine .irsreaatCmoet:tb,binoethd
local and internal, and has been success-
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for over
Forty years. Sold by all druggists.

F. J. CHENEY 67,.. CO, Toledo, Ohio

Zebra Mongoose has
Almost Human Speech

One of the 01051 wonderful attrib-
utes of zebra mongooses is their copia
verborurn. They dispose of so many
different sounds, uttered in so great
a variety of intonations, and with such
convincing expressiveness, of joy, of
sorrow, of expectation, of longing, of
desire, of surprise, of anxiety and fear,
that it amounts to a language.

Unlike any other mammals known
to me, they converse at a distance,
even when they are out of sight of
one another, as, for instance, when
they happen to be in two different
rooms.
They often talk in their sleep, and

Rikki-Tikki (the writer's male mon-
goose) from time to time, gave vent,
while sound asleep, to an endless la-
ment, a series of long drawn though
not unharrnonious wails in a rising
and falling cadence, expressive of
heartrending sorrow and distress,
painful to listen to in the silence of
the night.
Yet another curious peculiarity of

theirs Is, that they look, intently, and
with evident interest, at stretches of
country lying in front of them, when
they find themselves at the top of a
bill or of a mountain where they have
not previously been. Their eyesight
is marvelously sharp, and they detect
birds of prey—the only thing in the
world which they fear, apart from
leopards and servals—at incredible al-
titudes in the sky.—Hans Coudenhove
in the Atlantic Monthly.

Good Detective Work
on Part of Chemist

An epidemic of abusive anonymous
letters broke out in a small suburban
town near Albany recently. The
town's chief of police finding he was
making no progress in his investi-
gations, enlisted the aid of consulting
a chemist interested in curious prob-
lems of crime susceptible to scientific
detection.
Scrutiny of a hundred or more of

the letters convinced the scientist the
unknown writer was a middle-aged
woman, says Capper's Weekly. All

kinds of writing paper were used, but
always a sharp-pointed steel pen and

the same kind of ink.
Dust in the ink indicated an open

ink-well was used by the writer. At
this point the chemist made up a lot
of pelets, using a different chemical

for each, but every chemical capable
of identification if mixed with ink.
Then, in the guise of an inspector of
electric wiring, the chemist gained
access to the houses of all suspects.
Whenever he found an open ink-well
he dropped a pellet in It.

The next anonymous letter led him
to the woman responsible for it. And
in a few days she was trapped in the
act of sending off another one. That

ended the case in a regular Sherlock
Holmes style.

Old Income Taxes
There were state invonie-tax laws

in colonial days and divers federal in-
come-tax laws were enacted by con-
gress during the Civil war time, but
In 1894 congress made its first attempt
to provide a permanent and substan
tial income-tax law.
The first successful attempt to pro-

vide a federal income tax was in
1909, says the Detroit News, when
congress passed a law for the purpose

of placing a tax against corporations.

but which was in fact a tax against

the entire net income of corporations
amounting to more than $5,000 a year.
This law was succeeded by the 1913

Income law and the Sixteenth amend-
ment to the Constitution empowered
congress to pass Income-tax laws as
we knciw them today.

Homer as Historian
For the mere hard purposes of his-

tory, the Iliad and the Odyssey are the

most effective books which ever were
written. We see the hall of Menelaus.
we see the garden of Alcinous, we see

Nausiciaa among her maidens on the

shore, we see the yellow monarch sit-

ting with ivory scepter in the market-

place dealing out genial justice. . . .

Could we enter the palace of an old

Ionian lord we know what we should

see there; we know the words in

which he would address us. We could
meet Hector as a friend. If we could
choose a companion to spend an eve-
ning with over a fireside, it would be

the man of many counsels, the hus-

band of Penelop.—Frotide.

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

Cleanses mouth and
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over-
eaten feeling and acid
mouth.

Its l-a-s-t-i-n-g flavor
satisfies the craving for
sweets.
Wrigley's is. double

value In the benefit and
pleasure it provides.

Sealed in its Parity
Package.

ghe flavor lasts
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Hesson's Department Store 

Are you Ready for School?
Only a few more weeks until School

will open for another season. With this in
mind one's thoughts naturally turn to the
getting of the children ready for this im-
portant event. We have a large stock of
Merchandise on display at this time that
will help you take care of the school de-
mands.

School Dresses. Boys' Knee Pants Suits.
We have a large assortment

of Gingham Dresses for Chil-
dren from 6 to 16 years of age,
that are well made,beautiful de-
signs and fine quality Ginghams.
Also beautiful Dresses made
from guaranteed Indian Head
Linen in all the leading colors
and designs.

School Dress Materials.
Our stock for such purposes

consists of a fine assortment of
different qualities of Dress Ging-
ham in 27 and 32 inch widths.
The patterns are very good and
the materials low priced. A full
stock of genuine fast color In-
dian Head Linen in the leading
shades. They are very popular
because the colors are guaran-
teed fast and they are of a very
durable cloth.

Boys' Blouse Material.

We have a fine assortment of
Suits for boys, from 6 to 18 yrs.
of age. They are made with
either one or two pairs of trou-
sers, good styles, fine workman-
ship, and fit right. Come in
when you are ready for the boy's
next. Suit, and let us show you
our line, and save you money.

School Hosiery.
A full line of Hose for Boys'

and Girls' in either N. length or
full lengths in all the leading
colors.

Shoes for School.
For Boys' or Girls' we have a

full line of Shoes or Oxfords, in
either Brown, Black or Patent
Leather, in good school styles. If
its shoes for wear and comfort,
you want, we have them.

For Boys' Blouses we would School Supplies.
recommend the use of a piece of
our fine Roly-Poly Cloth, which
is built for wear and is made up
in good shades and stripes.

Also a good assortment of
beautiful striped Ginghams and
Percales suitable for boy's blous-
es.

Just received a fresh line of
School Tablets, Composition
Books, Lead Pencils, Combina-
tion Pencils, Rules, Companions,
Erasers, Penholders, Ink, etc.,for
the school children.
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EDW. 0. WEANT, President.
E. H. SHARETTS, Vice-Pres.

FDW. 0. WEANT
GEO. H. BIRNIE
J. J. WEAVER, JR
G. WALTER WILT

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
G. W. WILT, Asst. Cashier.

—DIRECTORS:—

MILTON A. KOONS
EDWIN H. SHARETTS
GEO. A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Capital Stock;
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$40,000.00
$40,000.00
$32,000.00

ON THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS

Drank Like a Fish
"Papa, can you still do tricks," asked the young hopeful.

"What do you mean?" asked the fond parent. "Well, ma
said when you were a young man you drank like a fish!"

Of course, that was back in the days before the Volstead
act. People are not supposed to perform that kind of "tricks"

any more. The popular thing these days is to put the money

in a good bank like ours, where it will be safe until there is a

chance for some good investment. We are glad to advise

our customers on all business deals.

Resources Over $1,200,000.00.
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Spring Has Arrived
and so have the Shoes that go with
it.

You should see the beautifui new styles in the

FAULTLESS FITTING DOROTHY DODD'S
for Women, in Fog-Gray, Airedale, and Patent
Leather Pumps either low or military heels.

Walkovers
for Men are better than ever, if such a thing is pos-
sible. Other makes at cheaper prices.

Men's Caps. Men's Hats.

J. THOMAS ANDERS
22 West Main Street,

Westminster, Md.
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Read the Advertisements
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KEEP YOUNG MALES
AND FEMALES APART

Unless the young males are of es-
pecially good breeding and show prom-
ise of exceptional merit, it is in the
long run more profitable to sell them
on the early market for fries than to
hold them as breeders. The day of
dollar and dollar-and-a-half cockerels
for the farm flock is passing. There
Is no profit in hatching, rearing, hold-
ing for several months, possibly ad-
vertising, and selling at such prices.
Let them go early, keeping only the
best to make sure of one's own breed-
ing stock and birds that are worthy
a good price as breeders.

Separate these from the pullets.
• They do better when not running after

the pullets, and the pullets make a
quicker growth when separated.
Lack of shade will mar the plumage

of all growing stock. The early fall
fairs show up sunburned young stock

• which would have a better chance of
winning if the owner had done his
part. "A good bird in the hands of
a poor breeder," an observer at a poul-
tu show said of a sunburned cock.
Little details add greatly to the
chances of winning. We have heard
breeders aomplain of prizes going to
the back-yard poultry keeper, says the
Indiana Farmer and Guide. These
are without reason. The object of
allowing is to exhibit the chickens at
their best-to show how perfect they
may become. The handiwork of the
back-yard poultryman is bound to
show in the grooming, but the farmer
has the advantage of range, live meat
In the shape of bugs and worms, and
variety of seeds, which gives him the
advantage if he does not scorn tke de-
tails such as separating the sexes, giv-
ing shade and more than stanchion
room to his flock.

f
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Feeding Young Turkeys
During First Few Days

In order to prevent the heavy losses
which occur among young turkeys,
greater care is necessary, especially
during the first four weeks. Poults
should not be fed for 48 to 60 hours,
then they should be given vome fine
grit or finely-chopped egg shell. Care
should be exercised that an ample sup-
ply of sour milk, milk curd, or cottage
cheese is available.
For feeding the first few days,

much the same feeds and methods as
are used for baby chicks may be fol-
lowed, the only difference being that
In feeding little turkeys even greater
care should be exercised not to over-
feed. Oatmeal, hard-boiled eggs, crum-
bled shell and all, and Johnny cake
have been found satisfactory. The
poults may be gradually changed to a
good-grade chick scratch, sifted finely-
cracked corn, cracked wheat and pin-
head oats, with a mash mixture such
as is used for little chicks.

Infertile Eggs Favored
for Shipping to Market

Thousands of dollars' worth of
eggs are needlessly lost during hot
weather. It is the farmer and poultry-
man who bear the cost of spoiled
eggs. It is not unusual for cases of
eggs to contain a few hatched chicks
when they reach the produce house,
and for other eggs to be well on the
way toward hatching.
bacubators and broody hens are not

necessary to start the process of in-
cubation. Fertile eggs will begin to
develop chicks at a temperature of 70
degrees Fahrenheit.
The way to do away with fertility

in eggs is to remove all males from
the flock for two or three weeks pre-
vious to shipping eggs. An infertile

egg will not hatch and will keep much

longer than a fertile one.

**************************

Poultry Hints
**************************

Swat the males and produce infer-
tile eggs.

• • •

Sour skim milk is one of the best
feeds for small chicks.

• • •

Watch for lice and mites and get
rid of them as early as possible.

• * •

Inbreeding has ruined many a flock
or family of turkeys. Use strong, un-
related toms every year.

• • •

Don't crowd too many poults in a
coop or in a brooder-and keep them
warm and dry the first few weeks.
Drafts and dampness cause most
losses among young turkeys.

• • •

Ground that the adult fowls and
early chicks have been running over
gets foul and sour. It is of special im-
portance that young stock as well as
the old birds be gotten onto new
ground or on renovated ground from
time to time.

• • •

Eggs contain a large proportion of
water. If you want your hens to lay
heavily, see that they have all the wa-
ter they can drink.

• • •

It is as easy to overfeed fowls as it
Is to underfeed them. The happy
medium can be learned only by experi-
ence and close observation.

* * •

The best way to kill off lice is to
prevent them from getting a start.
This is much easier than it is to give
them a chance and then fight them af-
terward. _

Signihcant Words on

First American Coin
After the American colonies had

achieved independence, the provision
of a coinage became their own soy-
er6g,ii right. The devices for the first
coin struck by authority of congress
were prescribed by a committee of that
body in the following terms: ". . .
On one side of which piece . . .
thirteen circles linked together, a
small circle in the middle, with the
words United States around it; and in
the center 'We Are One.' On the other
side of the same piece the following
device, viz, a dial with the hours ex-
pressed on the face of it; a meridian
sun above, on one side of which is
to be the word 'Fugio,' and on the
other the year '1787'; below the dial,
the words, 'Mind Your Own Busi-
iness.' " The types of this piece are
very similar to those of the dollar
pattern of the proposed continental
currency, which bears date of 1776,
and which were probably designed by
an artist, who on the earlier piece
placed the signature E. G. Fecit. The
types are interesting as a commentary
on the state of mind of the times.
The political hope, for it could be
only a hope still at that time, of an
insepartible union, expressed In the
obverse type, was probably not less
prevalent than the caution so graphi-
cally set forth by the other that
"Time is Flying," so "Mind Your Busi-
ness" affairs. This terse eipression
of practical sense, because so much
In the spirit of Poor Richard, has
won for the coin the name of "Frank-
lin cent," but Franklin probably had
nothing to do with the designing of it.

Early New Englanders
Fond of Their Beans

In the absence of positive informa-
tion on the subject of the origin of
Boston baked beans-and their place on
New England breakfast menus this
conjecture is offered: In the early
days of the Plymouth colony people
did their baking in brick ovens. These
ovens were heated on Saturday and
enough baking for the week was done
at that time. As the oven cooled off
the temperature was just right for
beans, which need long, slow cooking,
so they were thus ready to be eaten
on Saturday night and were probably
put back into the oven to keep hot and
these were eaten for breakfast on Sun-
day morning. Many New England peo-
ple reheat them and at them for
breakfast each morning until they are
gone, and some people who bake them
on Wednesday continue to serve them
for breakfast until the Saturday beans
are baked. In northern New England
beans have been baked from time im-
memorial in a hole in the ground, the
hole having first been lined with
stones and the stones made very hot
with a fire built in the hole. In lum-
ber camps the beans are usually put in
to bake the night before they are to
be served for breakfast.

Truth Prevailed
The criminal lawyer believed in be-

ing absolutely frank with his clients,
and accordingly when a man came to
him charged with stealing a pig he
said:
"Now, I will be perfectly open with

you. If I take your case you must in
the first place tell me honestly: Did
you or did yo,u not steal this pig?"
"Well, yes, sir, I did," the man ad-

mitted; "but I have a big family and
no money, and I was in need of meat
for them."
"That's all right," replied the law-

yer. "You bring me half that pig and
I'll take on your case."
When -the case came into the court

tbe lawyer addressed the jury thus:
"This man did not get any more of the
pig than I did."
The verdict was "Not guilty."

Inventor Unknown
The history of the monkey-wrench

is obscure. Even the origin of the
term "monkey" in the name is un-
known. It is commonly believed, how-
ever, that a London blacksmith
named Moncke (pronounced "Mun-
ke") made some of the first wrenches
with movable jaws adjustable by a
screw. Such wrenches were called
Moncke wrenches. Owing to ignorance
of the origin and spelling of the name
it was easily corrupted into "monkey."
But this story is not supported by
any definite information. The United
States patent office says it can find no
record of a patent having been grant-
ed by the British government to
Moncke for such a wrench.-Path-
finder Magazine.

Works of Art in Copper
Copper ornaments that were made

between 6,500 and 9,000 years ago are
dug up near Ur, city of ancient Baby-
lonia. Made thousands of years be-
fore King Tut was born, these copper
ornaments are among the earliest
works of art. They express the in-
fancy of the creative spirit. The Baby-
lonian copper objects represent men
and oxen. In addition to being art,
they were intended as a history of ac-
complishment-main motive of which
Is vanity.-Farm and Fireside.

Honey Once Main Sweet
It is only within the last few cen-

turies
*
that sugar has be,come known,

and within the last generation or so
that refined sugars have become so
low in price that they may be com-
monly used in the poorest families.
Formerly honey was the principal
sweet, and it was one elf the items
sent as a propitiattery offering by Ja-
cob to his unrecognized son, the chief
ruler of Egypt 3,000 years before the
first sugar refinery was huilt.
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Medford Prices.
Women's Oxfords, $1.48 pr.
6 Cakes Olo Palm Soap for 25c
Ford Auto Springs, $1.69 each
Commander Cord Tires, $8.85 each
Balloon Tires, $14.30 each
Oliver Plow Shares, 80c each
Large Cream Cornstarch, 11c pk
Towels, 5c each
Brooms, 39c each
Lot of Jar Rubbers Free
Plow Shares, 70c each
Gal. Can Pineapple, 39c
Mascot Auto Tires, $5.98 each
2-in Gandy Belting, 11c ft
3-in. Gandy Belting, 15c ft
4-in Gandy Belting, 19c ft
4-doz Good Jar Rubbers, for 25c
30x31/2 Silvertown Cord Tires, $10.95
Holly Carburetors, $3.39
10% off on Genuine Ford parts
4 Cans Peas for 25c
Prunes, 5c lb
Wood Rockers, $2.98 each
2 Women's Handkerchiefs, for 25c
1 Gal. Can pie Peaches, 25c
25-lbs. Dried Peaches for $2.39
Salt Herring, 75c 5-lb pail
28 Gauge Gal. Corrugated Roofing for

$4.75 per square
$10.00 Rugs for $5.00
Women's Silk Hose, 48c pair

Men's Work Shirts, 48c each
Iron Beds, $5.00 each
Reed Rockers, $8.75 each
Spark Plugs, 29c each
2 Table Napkins, for 25c
Champion X Spark Plugs, 45c each
Men's Scout Shoes, $1.69 pair
Auto Tire Reliners, 50c each
Ac Spark Plugs, 49c each
Dishes reduced to 5c each
Yard Wide Muslin, 10c yd
Potato Barrels, 5c each
Hard Nut Coal, $13.00 per ton, Cus-
tomer Loads it.

Barley, $1.10 per bu bag
Boy's Suits, $3.75 and up
Boy's Slip-over Sweaters, 48c each
Milk Coolers, 69c each
Congoleum Stove Mats, 29c each
Apple Butter Crocks, 23c gallon

Medford Fertilizer Prices
1-8-5 Fertilizer, $18.00 ton
1-9-4 Fertilizer, $19.00
1-10-5 Fertilizer, $20.00 ton
2-8-5 Fertilizer, $23.00 ton
Rock, $14.00 ton
All less 6% Discount in September
Dark Green Window Shades, 39c each
2 Handkerchiefs, 5c
Sweet Potatoes, $2.98 barrel
Sweet Potatoes, 39c pk
Men's Work Shoes, $2.48 pair
4-lbs Raisins, for 25c
Black Flag, 11c bottle
Paper Roofing, 98c roll
4 bars Palm Olive Soap for 25c
Eagle Tractor Oil, 60c gal

Wash Boiler, 98c each.
Polarine Auto Oil, 55c gal
Kirkman's Soap, 6c cake
Lewis Linseed Oil, $1.15 gal
Arbuckles Coffee, 32c lb
Black Hawk Bran, $1.65 bag
Nice Candy, 10c lb
Pet Milk, small and large, 5c and 11c
can

Babbitt's 1776 Powder, 5c box
5-gal. Can Lamp Gasoline, $1.98
3 bottles Root Beer for 25c
Lanterns, 75c each
Men's Silk Hose, 48c pr
Gingham, 10c yard
Gallon Can Havoline Oil 50c
Hen Manure Mixtures from $12.70 all

less 6% Discount in September.
Bring your Hen Manure and let us

make your Fertilizer and save
you from $6 to $8 per ton

Dirt Shovels, 98c each

Chestnut Lumber For Sale
Horse Collars, $1.39 each
3-lbs Dried Peaches for 25c
2-burner Oil Stoves, for $6.98
Table Tumblers, 39c doz
Ford Auto Tops, $5.75 each
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 71/2c box
Stock Molasses, 19c gal

Post Toasties, 71/2c box
Tuxedo Tobacco, 11c can
Full Set Ford Fenders, $9.98 set
Wooden Tubs, $1.39 each
3 pr Men's Gray Hose for 25c
Gun Shells. 80c box

10% off on all
Genuine Ford Parts

Ford Auto Tubes, 98c each
8-Wire 45-in. American Fence Wire,

33c rod
10-Wire 47-in. American Fence Wire,

39c rod
No. 9 Wire, $4.35 per bale
3-burner Oil Stove, $9.75
Soda Crackers, 9c lb
Dried Beef, 10c can
Alarm Clocks, 98c each
XXXX Powdered Sugar, 9c lb
Flynets, $1.25 set
26-in American Fence, 27c rod
7-Wire 26-in. American Fence Wire,

29c rod
Quart Glass Jars, 69c doz
Jar Tops, 25c doz
Ford Radiators, $11.98 each
Galvanized Tubs, 55c each
Suit Cases, 98c each
Champion Paint Oil, 35c gal
Rexoline Motor Oil, 49c gal
Havoline Motor Cup Grease, 15c can
Auto Jacks, 98c each
6-lb. Can Dried Beef, $1.39 can
Men's Overalls, 98c pair
Children's Hose, 10c pair
Excel Tractor Oil, 49c gal
Dried Beef, 29c lb
Toweling Crash, 10c yd

House Dresses, 98c.
Fresh Cream Cheese, 25c lb
3 pks Chesterfield Cigarettes for 25c.
3 pks Piedmont Cigarettes for 25c.
Galv. Pails, 15c each
Gillette Razor Blades, 39c pack
0. N. T. Cotton, 41/2 Spool
Clothes Pins, 1c doz.
Tractor Kerosene, 10c gal. (drum lots)
Tractor Kerosene, 11c gal. (less lots)
lb. Pack Macaroni for 10c
4 Boxes Argo Starch for 25c
Muslin, 71/2c yd
80 rod Bale Barb Wire, $2.98
Carbide, $4.98 can
3-lbs. Ginger Snaps, for 25c
Columbia Phonagraph Records, 11c
Gold Seal Congoleum, 39c yd
Lemons, 11c doz
Cocoa, 5c lb

Matting, 29c yard,
Walter Baker Chocolate, 8c bar
Table Syrup, 49c gal
Salmon, 11c can
Kenny's Coffee, 25c lb
School Buckets, 10c each
Cups and Saucers, 98c Set of 6
Ford Headlight Bulbs, 25c each
Bed Comforts, $1.69 each
Bed Blankets, $1.39 each
Plow Traces, 98c pair
Air Tight Wood Heaters, $1.39 each
Girls' Rain Capes, $1.39 each
Babbitt's Soap, 5c cake
4 bars Palm Olive Soap for 25c
Gillette Razor Blades, 39c pk
Men's Heavy Sweaters, 98c each
Boys' School Sweaters, 48c each
Genuine Ford Auto Tires, $5.98 each
Women's Sweaters. 98c each
Girls' Sweaters, 98c each
Fodder Yarn, 10c lb in bale lots
Timothy Seed, $3.50 per bu. bag in

full sack lots
Gold Medal Flour, $1.29 bag
Pillsbury Flour, $1.19 bag
Car Fresh Salt arrived.
25-lb. bag Fine Salt, for 29c
50-lb. Bag Fine Salt. for 55c
56-lb. Bag Common Fine, 55c bag
Bushel bags Coarse Salt, 49c
140-lb. bag Coarse Salt 98c bag
Store Closes, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Ford Auto Tires, $5.98 each
3 Pr. Ladies Hose for 25c
Polarine Auto Oil, 55c gal
Repair your Ford Car
Toweling Crash, 10c yd
Gold Seal Floor Covering, 39c sq yd
Galv. Pails, 15c each
Gillette Razors, 25c each
Shoo Fly, $1.39 gal

Medford Grocery Co.,
MEDFORD, MARYLAND.

Schools in Early Days
The first schools were started in the

early history of mankind. Schools
were first held out of dpors and the
teaching was conducted orally, similar

to the Hindu Brahman schools. -Among

the Hebrews the laws were expounded

by oral teaching from the porches of

the temples. The amount of instruc-

tion greatly increased from the mere

oral teaching of the law until it in-

volved letters and arithmetic. Among

the Spartans the education was almost
entirely along new lines. Elementary

schools became comma' after the
Christian era and in 64 A. D. they

were made obligatory. In Athens

nearly all of the schools were private,

teaching music and literature, read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, geography and

drawing. In early Rome the schools

taught reading and writing and some-

times arithmetic.

Somali Fond of Song
Musical instruments-even the tom-

tom, so dear to the heart of most Af-
rican natives-are unknown to the
Somali, who, none the less, take great
pleasure in singing and dancing.
Their songs are not by any means cas-
ual chants but have special signifi-

cance, and are applicable to certain
occasions. For example, there is a

"Song of Thanksgiving for the finding

of water, after a long journey," and

songs for the loading and unloading

of caravans, but most of their music

Is of a religious nature; and there is

a "Song of Burial," sung when the

20-foot mound is raised above the re-

mains of a chief and fenced around

with a strong palisade of logs placed

transversely between stout posts. Of

all their dances the Somali place the

war dance first.

-
AncLent Heathen Deity

Beelzebub was a heathen deity to
whom the Jews ascribed the sover-
eignty of the evil spirits, calling him
the "prince of the devils" (Matthew
XII, 24). Beelzebub-or more cor-
rectly Beelzebul-is the name by which
the god Baal was worshiped by the
Ekronites. The word meant "lord of
files," it being the office of this deity
to protect his worshipers from the
flies and gnats with which Ekron was
infested. As the Jews regarded all
heathen deities as devils, the name
"Beelzebub" was applied by them to
the chief of the demons. Milton, how-
ever, in "Paradise Lost," makes Beel-
zebub second in power to Satan.-Kan-
sas City Star.

Shark's Hide Valuable
A valuable part of the man-eating

shark is the skin. The thin outer skin
Is removed by a secret process, and
when dried it has a remarkable hard-
ness, and is used by cabinet-makers
for giving polish to hard woods, ivory
and so on.
The inner skin is tanned so care-

fully that it eventually. yields a water-
proof, non-cracking leather. Different
parts of the skin give different shades
of color, and the tanning process suc-
ceeds in preserving these dark greens
and browns so that shoes, traveling
bags, purses, belts and similar articles
made of the skin have quite a hand-
some appearance.

Sidewalk Conversation
"Boss, I don't know where my next

meal is of ming from."
"I don't either. My wife. never

sticks long to one dealer."-Louisville
Courier-Journal.

IC antra-am.
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Community Center Idea
Is Ofd as Schoolhouse

The development of the community
center, both as a city and as a rural
institution, is comparatively recent-
twenty or thirty years, perhaps, count-
ing from the modest beginnings made
by pioneers in the movement; but the
essential idea is old, almost as old as
the western country schoolhouse. In
fact the community center, whatever
its name or form, is essentially the
early prairie schoolhouse. Often it
was the old sod schoolhouse.
Devoted to lessons from the school

books by day, for five days of the
week, on Sunday it became the "meet-
ing house" for church services and
Sunday school; and on Wednesday or
Thursday night it housed the prayer
meeting. On Friday night there was
the "spelling school," or maybe the
"lyceum" or "the debating society."
Saturday night it was the meeting hall
of the Grange or the Farmers' alliance.
More than likely something else was
going on some of the other nights.
This was an excellent thing for the

community. It gave opportunity for
the satisfaction of the gregarious in-
stinct, the social craving. But It was
likely to be a hardship upon the poor
teacher, and trial to her soul.
Thus the institution flourished, even

if unnamed. The schoolhouse was the
natural center, and is yet, of com-
munity interest and around it revolved
the community's social activities. The
result was a very real community feel-
ing and spirit.
The growth of towns and cities; the

multiplication of churches, lodges the-
aters, the increased facility in travel-
ing eventuated in the gradual desue-
tude of the country schoolhouse as a
center of interest other than that for
which it was primarily instituted-the
education of the children of the com-
munity.
In the cities there is no longer a

real community life any more than
there is in the country. Without such
a community interest there can be lit-
tle concerted action looking toward
the conservation of community and
larger civic concerns. To re-establish
community solidarity and bring oppor-
tunities not otherwise available into
the community, especially poor neigh-
borhoods, "social settlements" were in-
vented and developed.
The next step was to revive the idea

of using the school building to house
community activities. Syracuse, N. Y.,
was one of the first cities to try to
work it out. Milwaukee did a good
deal. New York gave lecture courses
and conducted a few other activities
more or less under the educational ad-
ministration.

Tells How to Grow Grass
Chicago's parks and boulevards, the

wonder and admiration of all visitors,
are an illustration of the power of
trees and grass and flowers to beautify
and please.
Too frequently Chicago's home yards

are the opposite. Too often the front
lawn shows a high degree of care and
attention, while the backyard is left
a dreary waste.
The lot is an essential part of the

borne, and in the beauty of the sur-
roundings is enhanced the beauty and
value of the home itself.
More and more as we study the de-

velopment of ornamental gardening
does the necessity and beauty of
stretches of velvety greensward be-
come apparent, particularly in places
of larger extent. In the small back-
yard of the city dwelling the grass
problem is more difficult than in larger
places.

It will be necessary to give more
fertilizer in comparison to the grass
plot, if it is decided to grow one, than
to the annuals. and It needs to be
dug into the soil pretty thoroughly so
the roots may delve for it, and there
are also fertilising formula to be sprin-
kled on the surface from time to time.
As the little backyard gets harder

and more constant usage than a larger
place, a mixture of durable grass is
necessary, sacrificing something in
fineness of texture, possibly, to be as-
sured of fast growing, close knitting
grasses that form a firm and resistant
sod.-Chicago American.

Fine Community Spirit
Community spirit is always a fine

thing and to be commended. It Is the
one outstanding civic virtue through
which true progress is made-the
leaven from which all community
greatness must rise. In its most ex-
alted form it carries the Godlike at-
tributes of sacrifice-sacrifice of the
present that the future may be made
the more glorious. And this Is the
spirit that was displayed by a com-
pany of Florence business men when
they pledged themselves and their
possessions for the future greatness
of their beloved city.-Florence (Ala.)
Daily News.

Work for Home Town
Let us display a sign-"Your Home

Town First." This means we must
work for our city. We must encour-
age our merchants by trading with
them. We shall not lose by this, for
they can do as well by us as the mer-
chants of any other town. We shall
gain by it, because whatever helps
one man in the city helps others. The
more money we spend at home, the
more is likely to come back to us, in
one way or another.-Gadsden (Ala.)
Times-News.

HOW
TIME HAS BROUGHT ABOUT
THE WORLD'S VOLCANOES.
-Etna, the "burn:lig mountain,"
recently active after several
years of comparative quiet, is
Europe's biggest and most
dreaded volcano. It is 10,800
feet high-150 feet lower than
it was 50 years ago-and meas-
ures no less than 91 miles in
circumference at its base.
Although volcanoes are often

referred to as burning moun-
tains, in reality they do not
burn at all. Neither are they
mountains in the true sense of
the term. The scientific defi-
nition of a volcano is "an open-
ing in the earth's crust, through
which heated matter is thrown
up from the earth's interior to
the surface,. where It usually
forms a hill, more or less coni-
cal in shape, and generally with
a hollow or crater at the top."
Where eruptions frequently

occur, the heated materials
forced upwards pile themselves
to heights which cause them to
be classed as mountains.
What looks like fire belching

forth is merely the reflection of
the molten lava on the clouds of
steam which hang over the cra-
ter. The steam itself is often
wrongly spoken of as smoke.
The cause of volcanic action

is not known. The most pop-
ular theory is that it is brought
about by water getting into the
white-hot furnace below the
earth's crust. In support of this
the fact is cited that nearly all
the most active volcanoes are
close to the sea.

Volcanoes are really safety
valves. Without them we could
hardly have existed at all, for
scientists say it is due to vol-
canic action that the continents
emerged from the sea. Earth-
quakes, which are usually more
terrible in their effects than vol-
canoes, would occur much more
frequently but for these safety
valves.
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How Cut Flowers May
Be Kept for Many Days

Plunging garden flowers into a deep
vase of cold water just as soon as they
are cut and then leaving them for an
hour or more in a cool room where
there is no di aught, is the secret of
keeping them fresh when they are
brought inside to be used in deco-
rating the home, according to Harry
Mohlman, a member of the floricul-
tural division of the college of agri-
culture, University of Illinois.
Following this practice allows the

stems and flowers to be filled with
water and they can then be arranged
in bowls, vases or baskets with the
aseurance that they will last for sev-
eral days, provided they are given a
little care each day, he explained.
"A wilting flower may be revived

in most cases by cutting off about
three-fourths of the stern under wa-
ter," Mr. Mohlman said. "Holding
the item under water when cutting
prevents the air from entering and
the stem therefore takes up water
more rapidly."

How Torches Are Tested
A reservoir of water was provided

for testing oxyacetylene torches, and
a diver, equipped with air tubes, en-
tered the tank. When under the wa-
ter the operator applied an oxyacety-
lene flame to an iron plate for a few
moments. The metal was seen to dis-
integrate in the water. It is claimed
that this underwater operation of the
oxyacetylene torch will prove of great
value in salvaging sunken ships, and
in connection with other marine work.
A report Of this experiment is being
prepared for the academy, and it is
thought that the results of the work
will be made public in a short time.-
Pure Iron Era, Chicago.

How He Was Recognized
Forty-five years ago a cow stepped

on Sterling P. Sharp as he lay asleep
in a hayfield. The resultant scar jut
saved him from being haled into a
Los Angeles police court by his own
sister. He had not seen his sister,
Mrs. A. J. Bishop, since they parted
25 years ago, and in that time his ap-
pearance had so altered that she re-
fused to believe that he was her broth-
er when he unexpectedly called upon
her. He laughed and kissed her. She
called for the police. Then he showed
her the cow's hoof print on his arm
and cordial relations were re-estab-
lished,

How Faces Have Changed
Man's jaw has dropped half an,

Inch since prehistoric days, owing to
contraction of the palate and altera-
tion in the setting of the teeth, accord-
ing to Sir Arthur Keith, who has made
many minute experiments with skulls,
ancient and modern. He can, how-
ever, give no reason for this change,
except that it may be due to the in-
dustrial system. "Lack of light and
modern diet may be responsible, but
soft food, which is often stated to be
the cause, is not," he asserts.

How Colonists Got Salt
The extraction of salt from sea wa-

ter Is a process known to all the na-
tions of the Old world, and when the
colonists came to America they brought
this industry with them and introduced
It wherever the conditions were favor-
able.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; nor for pub-

lication, but as an evidence that the it
ems

sontributer are legitimate and correct.

Items based ot were rumor, or such as are

likely to give offense, are not wanted.

We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It

wlli be necessary, therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

MELROSE.

It is becoming an established fact

that America, as a beautiful sight-

seeing country, is taking first place.

Since the world war, Europe and oth-

er foreign countries are taking the

back ground, America gaining world

prominence.
The McMahon Transportation Com-

pany, planned a sight-seeing tour of

our National Capital and world-fam-

ed Mount Vernon, to take place,

August 14. Two hundred and eleven

people availed themselves of the

good service rendered, which result-

ed in the same Company taking an-

other tour, Friday. August 29th., with

165 interested people, making nearly

400 to take this famous trip from this

part of our great country by bus, a

more convenient and satisfactory

mode of traveling than by any other

method.
A number of years ago, a native of

Carroll County, made a tour of The

Holy Land, costing several hundred

dollars. In his lectures in Churches

and Sunday Schools, he acknowledged

it was interesting to visit the Holy

Land, but our national capital and

world-famed home of Gen. Washing-

ton, was of far more interest to us.

The McMahon Company will serve

the people with more extensive sight-
seeing trips at right prices next sea-

son.
In a letter from Los Angeles, Calf.,

dated Aug. 24, we find the following,

"The weather in August has been

fine—not as hot as you have it in
Maryland. The nights are cool—we

never get any rain in the summer.

The gardeners depend on irrigation

for their crops. There is an abund-

ance of fruits and vegetables, of a

good quality. Fine peaches sell at 7
pounds for 25c; oranges, 15c per doz-

en; good rich creamy milk, 17c per

quart.
Your correspondent picked several

dozen of the common varieties of

peaches from a tree, the fruit rang-

ing from 8 to 81/2 inches in circumfer-

ence.
Wentz's Union Sunday School had

visitors from Hanover and Baltimore

on Sunday last. Margaret and Park-

er Miller, of a Baltimore Sunday

School, attended regularly for seven

years, and asked the Superintendent

for a written statement that they

were present on this last Sunday in

August, completing the seven years

of regular attendance. Mrs. Wm.

Miller and a young son also completed

their third year of regularity in the

Sunday School. We shall be glad to

welcome them as a family to this sec-

tion of the country about the 1st. of'

October, when they intend to move,

making this their future home.
Mr. Milton Dressler improved his

property on the hill by* having a

building erected to be used as a

garage.
The cattle-testing crew is making

its round-trip here in this part of ,

Carroll to ascertain whether there ,

are any diseased cattle harbored, a

menace to the health of meat con-

sumers, a duplicate of the procedure

which caused much excitement about

a dozen years ago.
On Sunday morning last a large car

driven by an unknown man ran into

Mr. Amos Grogg's Ford automobile,

near Sherman's church. The Grogg

machine was injured, but the occu-

pants of both cars escaped injury.

Both chaueffers secured the numbers

of the cars. The results of the crash

will be ascertained later on.

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

, A severe thunderstorm passed

through here on Monday night. Al-

though apparently no damage was

done, there were exceeding loud

crashes of thunder.
The following persons from this

place taken the excursion to Mt. Ver-

non, Virginia, on Friday; Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Nace, Mr. and Mrs.
Garrett, Misses Lettie Gasto, Pauline

Yingling, Beatrice Yingling, Anna

and Pauline Fuhrman, Anna Monath,

Ralph Leppo, Raymond Leese, Geo.

Bowman, Ernest and Frank Fuhrman

John Krebs, Emanuel Garrett, Vernon

Garrett, Melvin Kopp and Robert

Yingling.
Rehearsals are being held for an

old-time celebration, to be held by

the Kreidler's Sunday School, on

Sept. 13, afternoon and evening.
Many local sportsmen taken ad-

vantage of the open season to hunt

squirrels, on Monday. The bang of

the guns could be heard quite fre-

quently, showing that the game must

be plentiful.
The last rains have helped the corn

crop very much, which suffered from

the recent drought.
The Mt. Ventus school reonened

on Tuesday morning, with Elmer

Shild as the teacher.

DETOUR

Rev. and Mrs. Poffenberger, visited

this community, recently.
Miss Vallie Shorb is spending ten

days at Niagara Falls and points

north. The trip is to cover about

1500 miles.
Little Mary and Austin Cramer, of

Woodsboro, spent the past two weeks

with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stambaugh.

Dr. Marlin Shorb, of Baltimore, is

spending some time with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb.

CLEAR DALE.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blizzard and
Mr. and Mrs. William Shadle enter-
tained at their homes, on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Selby and daughter,
Odetta, of Hagerstown; Mrs. David
Wintrode and grandson, David Win-
trode, Mr. and Mrs. Kessler Wollet
and son, John, and Miss Thelma
Shank, all of Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hesson and

daughter, Miss Esther, were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Leppo, of State Line.

Master Bernard Selby has returned
to his home at Hagerstown, after
spending several months with his
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Blizzard.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eckenrode and

daughters, Doris, Evelyn and Marian
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Hesson.
Mrs. Carroll Yingling and daugh-

ters, Hazel and Jesseline, and sons,
Clifford and Donald, Mrs. Robert
Green and daughter, Frances and
son, Richard, and Mrs. Jesse Davis,
all of Union Bridge, spent Thursday
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Blizzard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bankert and

daughter Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. John
LeGore and son, John, spent Sunday
at Carlin's and Druid Hill Parks, Bal-
timore.

Miss Minnie Byers has returned to
her home, after spending the summer
at Eagles Mere, Pa. Miss Byers has
assumed charge of Mt. Vernon school
of which she is teacher this term.

Herbert Crouse has returned home,
after a 10 day trip through the West.
During the trip he traveled 1550
miles.

Misses Lida Waybright, of near
Gettysburg, and Alta Crouse, of Lit-
tlestown; Messrs Herbert Crouse, of
this place, and Clair Trostle, motored
to Philadelphia, on Friday,where they
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Hartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hess and

daughter, Anna, and son, Harry, and
Miss Minnie Byers spent Tuesday
evening at Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plunkett and

daughter, Marie, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Plunkert's brother, Charles
Crabbs and family, of Northern Car-
roll.

EIVIMITSB1.11iG.

Mrs. Mary Rowe, widow of the late
Samuel Rowe, died at her home, ear-
ly Sunday morning, after an illness of
a few hours, at the age of 59 years.
She had been in failing health for a
number of years, but her death came
as a great shock to her family and
many friends, as she was loved by all
who knew her. She is survived by a
daughter, Miss Grace, Postmaster of
the local office; an adopted daughter,
Miss Frances Rowe, who is a trained
nurse now in California, one brother
John Horner, of this place, and an
aged mother-in-law, who lived with
her. The funeral was held on Wed-
nesday morning, at 10 o'clock, with
services at her late home, officiated
by Rev. Coale, of Baltimore, who has
filled the pulpit in the Presbyterian
Church for a few months, of which
she was a member. Rev. Higbee, of
the Reformed Church assisted; inter-
ment in Mountain View Cemetery.
Messrs George Ohler, Charles Kei-

holtz, Edwin Chrismer and Charles
Baker, enjoyed a several days auto
tour going as far as Pittsburgh.

Quite a number of members of the
Woman's Club motored to Washing-
ton, Crystal Caverns, near Boonsboro,
on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landers and

Miss Ella Shriver, attended the Shriv-
er reunion, held in Shriver's Grove,
near Barlow.

MT. UNION.

Mrs. Edward Dayhoff and son, re-
turned home, Friday evening.
Sunday visitors at Mrs. Hannah

Garner's, were: Clarence Pentz and
wife, John Pentz, Edna Wagner, of
York Springs, Pa.; Mrs. Ellen Wag-
ner, Lester Wagner, wife and daugh-
ter, Carrie, of Abbottstown, Pa.;Pearl
Johnson, wife and daughter, Ethel,

Edith Morningstar and Catherine
Morningstar, of Westminster; Chas.
Wagner and wife, J. M. Repp and
wife, Dorothy Mackley, John Repp,
and Lorain Wagner, of Union Bridge.

Lelia and Frank Saylor and How-
ard Myers, attended services at Edge-
wood, Sunday.
C. 0, Garner left, on Monday, for

Berwyn, Chester, County, Pa., where
he will teach in the High School.
Charles Crumbacker and family, of

Clear Ridge, spent Sunday evening
with Harold Crumbacker.
Wm: Wright and family, Harold

Crtunbacker,U. G. Crouse and daugh-
ter, Esther, Raymond Yingling and
wife, Frank Saylor and Donald Lam-

bert, of this place, motored to Car-

lin's Park, Saturday, as it was dairy-

man day.
Mrs. Annie Wright and Miss Em-

ma Myers, of Baltimore, spent the
week-end with Wm. Wright.

Miss Florence Garner returned to

Frederick, after spending a week
with her home folks.
Lawrence Smith and family, of

Linwood, called on Harry Lambert,
Sunday evening.

Maurice Wolfe and son, of Phila-
delphia, spent Monday, with Harry
Lambert.

KEYSVI LLE.

.Guy Warren, wife and family, Jas.
Warren and wife, of Detour, spent
Sunday with George Devilbiss', of
Hanover.
W. E. Ritter, wife and family, at-

tended the Weybright reunion, near

Gettysburg, last Friday.
Harry Fleagle, wife and son, Clyde

of Westminster, visited at the home
of T. C. Fox, Sunday.

Mrs. Ida Taylor and grandson, of
Baltimore, spent last week at Calvin
Hahn's.
Rowe Ohler, wife and daughter, of

near Emmitsburg, visited at George
Ritter's, Saturday.
The public schools of this place,

opened with an enrollment of 29
pupils. Miss Hazel Inskeep, of Gar-
ret County, teacher.

UNIONTOWN%

M. D. Smith received word of the
sudden death of his brother-in-law,
Samuel Clabaugh and wife, who were
killed in an auto collision on the Lin-
coln Highway, near New Oxford, on
Sunday. Mr. Clabaugh's first wife
was a sister of Mr. Smith. The dou-
ble funeral was held on Wednesday,
at Ladiesburg.
The funeral of our late neighbor, J.

C. Hollenberry, was held here Tues-
day. He was a genial resident of
this place for a number of years, and
will be much missed.
Mrs. Walter Devilbiss and children,

returned to Philadelphia, Wednesday,
accompanied by her husband.
The Zile reunion was held at the

home of J. Lloyd Devilbiss, last Sun-
day, and a joyful day spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slonaker visit-

ed relatives near Pikesville, last week
Visitors have been Dr. and Mrs.

Kolb, Holtsville, N. Y., Charles Kolb,
Howard County, at H. H. Weaver's;
E. Lee Erb and daughter, Miss Reba,
Detour. Mr. and Mrs. Rowen Erb,
Rockville, at H. T. Erb's; Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Powers, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Fowler, at M. D. Smith's; Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Haines and daugh-
ters, Baltimore, at Snader Devilbiss';
John Stoner, at Emory Stoner's; Miss
Grace McAlister, Washington, at W.
G. Segafoose's; Charles Hollenberry,
Wilkensburg, Pa., at Mrs. Martha
Hollenberry's; little Helen Diehl, of
Hagerstown, at Thomas Devilbiss's;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson, Hanover,
at their aunt, Mrs. J. E. Lowe's.
Mrs. Rhoda Waltz, who has been at

Pen-Mar for several months, has re-
turned home.

Obediah and Ezra Fleagle, attended
the funeral of their sister, Mrs.
Tabithar Reightler, in Thurmont, on
Tuesday.
_r) 
MAYBERRY.

A birthday reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Myers,
on Sunday, celebrating Mr. Myers',
73rd. birthday. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Myers and family, of De-
tour; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Myers and
family, of Mayberry; Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest Myers, of Detour; Mr. and
Mrs. John Myers and family, of May-
berry; Charles Myers and children, of
Hanover, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Bolin and son, of Midway; Mr. and
Mrs. David Douglas, of Gettysburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Flickinger, of
Mayberry; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hahn,
of Detricks Mill; Mrs. Noah Arter,
Miss Nellie Myers.

Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Crushong's, Sunday, were:Mrs. Harry
Lookingbill and son, Roy and daugh-
ter, Dollie, and Mrs. D. W. Culley.
Dyson Palmer, Mrs. L.'s brother, all
of Ladiesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hetrick and

family, spent Sunday at Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilderson and

son, Paul, and daughter, Irene, and
Miss Helen Crushong, spent Sunday
at York. visiting friends.
Mrs. Robert C. Hotson had the mis-

fortune to slip in the yard at her
home, on Thursday, and brake her
wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Crushong and

Mrs. Thomas Keefer, attended the
funeral of Mrs. David Rightler, at
Thurmont, on Tuesday.

 0 
MT. PLEASANT.

Misses Blanche and Margaret
Boose, spent a few days, last week,
with friends in Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bowman and

son, Billy, of New Windsor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Bowman.
Mrs. Ephraim Hoover and daugh-

ter, Sarah, of Lancaster, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Willet, last Friday.
Jacob Frock spent Sunday with his

father, William Frock, of Silver Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smeak and

children, of Hagerstown, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Schweigart.
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NO TIME TO HUNT for a doctor
or drug store when suddenly
seized with agonizing intestinal cramps,

deadly nausea and prostrating diarrhoea.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC and DIARRHOEA

REMEDY
gives instant warmth, comfort and ease

from pain. Never fails.
- Advertisetnent

BRIDGEPORT,

Miss Evelyn Morningstar, of Hag-
erstown, is visiting at the home of
Aaron Veant and wife.
Mrs. Mary Correll died at her home

in Bridgeport, on Monday morning,
Sept. 1, 1924, at 7:30, after a long
illness. Mrs. Correll lived to be a
good old age, and was loved by all
who knew her. She and her niece,
Miss Anna Smith, who survives her,
kept store in Bridgeport for many
years.
Had she lived until Tuesday she

would have been ninety-eight years
old. Funeral took place on Wednes-
day morning, at 10 o'clock from her
late home. Interment in Piney Creek
cemetery.
Mrs. Fannie Brown, of Washing-

ton, is spending some time with her
cousin, Miss Anna Smith.

Miss Carrie Nail visited Mrs. Ida
Koontz, of Philadelphia, who is visit-
ing in Taneytown.

Mrs. H. Baker and daughter, Pau-
line, and guests of Frederick, and
Mrs. Jones Baker, spent last Satur-
day in Hanover and Littlestown.

S. Good Thing-DON'T MISS IT.

Send your name and address plainly
Written together with 5 cents (and this

slip) to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des
Moines, Iowa, and receive in return a

trial package containing Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for coughs, colds, croup,
bronchial, "flu" and whooping coughs,
and tickling throat; Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets for stomach trou-
bles, indigestion, gassy pains that crowd
the heart/biliousness and constipation;
Chambeflain's Salve, needed in _every
family for burns, scalds, wounds, piles,
and skin affections; these valued family
medicines for only 5 cents. Don't miss it.

•—Advertisement

The Unforgivable Sin.

A liberal chap, as a general rule,
The Mexican always has been;

He doesn't belong to the Puritan
school,

Which teaches that murder is sin.
He has no unyielding objection to

theft,
No hate for the grafter he feels,

If the grafter is only sufficiently deft
To escape with whatever he steals

It is none of a Mexican father's affair
Though his sons may behave like

old Nick,
But asosoon as his daughter starts

bobbing her hair,
His morals are cut to the quick.

When the son of a Mexican household
comes in,

And, using the floor for a seat,
Observes with a roguish and mischiev-

ous grin
That he just shot a man down the

street,
No terms of reproval, no word of dis-

may
The head of the family employs,

But says in a calm and a casual way:
"Oh, well, I guess boys must be

boys!"
But let his young daughter appear at

the door,
With her locks even partially shorn

And the father gives voice to a terri-
ble roar,

And curses the day she was born.

To battle and murder and violent
deeds

The Mexican gives little thought.
A placid existence the criminal leads,
As long as he doesn't get caught.

The men of the nation may do as they
please;

They may pilfer whatever they
crave;

They may pillage and plunder and no-
body sees -

Any harm in the way they behave.
The bandit is highly respected down

there,
And his trade is esteemed as an art,

But when senoritas start bobbing
their hair,

The nation is hurt to the heart.
—Washington Star.
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The Effect of Moonlight.

Hiram walked four miles over the
mountain to call on the lady of his
dreams. For a long time they sat
silent on a bench by the side of her
log-cabin home; but soon the -moon,
as moons do, had its effect, and Hir-
am sidled closer to her and picked up
her hand.
"Mary," he began, "y'know I Tot a

good clearin' over thar an' a team an'
wagon an' some hawgs an' cows, an'
I cal'late on building house this fall
an'—
Here he was interrupted by Mary's

mother, who had awakened.
"Mary!" she called in a bind voice.

"Is that young man thar yit?"
Back came the answer, "No, Ma,

but he's gittin' thar."—Everybody's
Magazine.

Some Good Short Ones.

"How do you find marriage?"
"During courtship I talked and she

listened. After marriage she talked
and I listened. Now we both talk
and the neighbors listen."

Raymond returned from Sunday
School in a state of great excitement.
"Oh, mother," he exclaimed, "the

superintendent said something nice
about me in his prayer today."
"What did he say?" he was asked.
"He said: 'We thank Thee for

food and Raymond,'" he replied.

Ike: "Vereffer you go, over da
world you vill find Jews."
Pat: "Faith, and Oi wouldn't say

that. I never heard of a Jew at the
north pole."

Ike: "Oh, is dot so! How about dot
guy, Iceberg? He's no Presbyterian".

The stingy farmer was scoring the
hired man for carrying a lighted lan-
tern to call on his best girl.
"The idea," he exclaimed "when I

was courtin' I never carried no lan-
tern, I went in the dark."
"Yes," said the hired man, sadly,

"and look what you got."

The Dawes Plan Accepted.

The acceptance of the Dawes plan
by the German Reichstag, on the
19th., makes the way clear for meas-
ures of reconstruction that will put
Germany on her feet, ,financially and
industrially, and assure the payment
of reparations to France and the al-
lies, and generally relieve the Euro-
pean situation, and to some extent
that of the whole world.
The agreement will result in the

early retirement of French troops
from the Rhine land, and the restora-
tion of German authority. The final
vote in the Reichstag was a decisive
defeat for the Nationalists, and a
consequent victory for all other par-
ties interested in getting back to a
normal Germany.
The part America played in the set-

tlement now being arrived at is fully

appreciated by the French Govern-

ment. While no direct action. was
taken by the United States as a Gov-

ernment, it is pointed out that the in.
direct and semi-official influence of
the United States, both during the
London negotiations and in the Reich-
stag voting in Berlin, had an import-
ant effect on the result and might
even have been the decisive element.

All Good
The Vicar—So you like the country?

Are your hens good layers?
Mabel (fresh from town)—Topping!

They haven't laid a bad egg yet!

"Absotive£y"
"Is this airplane absolutely safe?"

asked the prospective buyer.
"Safest on earth," grunted the

maker.

He!pful Spirit
The Father—Young man, you

couldn't even buy my daughter's

clothes.
The Sultor—t could help.

While they last we offer the
following Bargains---

Goodrich Tires, 32x4 $12.90

Superior Cords, 32x4 $14.95

Our prices on regular stock in

Tires and Tubes are well worth look-

ing into. An inquiry will pay you.

Buy now and save money.

L CADINC FIARDWARE DEALERS'

DIED.

obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at ch. rate of five cents per •line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. J. C. HOLLENBERRY.

Mr. John Calvin Hollenberry, a
well-known resident of Uniontown,
Md., died on Saturday at 4 P. M., at
the Union Memorial Hospital, Balti-
more, following an operation for
peritonitis which was performed
shortly after his admission. Mr.
Hollenberry had been ill but a short
time at his home before removal to
the hospital. He was aged 68 years,
ten months and 14 days.

Surviving are his wife, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Romaine Brodbeck and
Mrs. Gorene Robinson, Philadelphia;
two brothers, ,Charles B. Hollenberry,
Wilkinsburg, Pa., and Grant Hollen-
berry, Pikesville, Md.; also two
grand-children. The funeral was
held on Tuesday with services at the
house at 10:30 A. M. The Rev. J.
H. Hoch officiated, assisted by the
Rev. J. Earl Cummings and the Rev.
W. P. Englar. Interment in the
Church of God cemetery, Uniontown.

MRS. MARY E. CORRELL.

Mrs. Mary E. Correll, the oldest
person in this community, received a
stroke of paralysis at her home, at
Bridgeport, last Sunday, and died
early Monday morning, aged 97 years.
11 months, 29 days—within one day
of her 98th. birthday. Mrs. Correll
was the widow of Christian Correll,
who died many years ago, and had
lived at her late home, at Bridgeport,
all this time, where she conducted a
small store, and up to the time of the
establishment of Rural Free Delivery,
was postmaster.
Mrs. Correll was widely known for

her amiable disposition, and was a
distinct type of the old-fashioned
lady, kind at all times and with all
people. She was a sister of Stephen,
Absalom, William and Philip Smith,
and of Mrs. Amanda Mervin, all of
whom are dead. Her 'nearest surviv-
ing relatives are the following nep-
hews and nieces; Scott M. and 0.
Harry Smith, Mrs. Simon W. Benner,
Miss Mary M. Smith and Mrs. Gertie
Rowe, of Taneytown; Miss Ann Smith
who was her faithful home compan-
ion for many years; Mrs. Fannie ;
Brown, Mt. Rainier, Md.; Mrs. J. Ross
Galt, New Windsor, Md., and Mrs. '
Maggie Ash, Fostoria, Ohio.
She had been in failing physical ,

health for several years, but was
mentally sound to a remarkable de-
gree, though almost a centenarian.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday, with services at the house at
10 A. M., in charge of Rev. G. W.
Shipley, assisted by Rev. W. V. Gar-
rett. Interment in Piney Creek Pres-
byterian cemetery.

Loving Remembrance of our dear mother,

ALICE V. BUFFINGTON,

who passed to her Heavenly Home, 2 years
ago today, Sept. 5, 1922.

Today recalls sad memories,
Of our dear mother gone to rest,
And the ones who think of her today,
Are the ones that loved her best.

BY her daughters,

NETTIE S. ANGELL
CARRIE V. WAGNER.

Resolution of Respect, on the Death of
Joshua Houtz,

Whereas, In the dispensation of Divine

Providence. we are called upon to express

our sorrow and loss. by the death of our

fellow-director, Mr. Joshua Koutz. •

Resolve4, That we express our apprecia-
tion of his long services to the Taneyt

own

Savings Bank. and while time may have

,dimmed some of his faculties, it never

lessened his sense of what was right to-

ward both God and man.

.solved, That while we recognize the

futility of human efforts, we nevertheless

offor pnr silo-ere condolences to the family

of Mr. Koutz.

up.olved. Thn t these resolutions be

printed in The Carroll Record and a copy

be sent to the family, and a clipping en-
tered on the minutes of the Taneytown
Savings Bank.

NNVIJITATIER.I,HESTSTSIO.E:s

DAVID 11. HAHN, 
IAKER,

Committee.

CARD OF THANKS.

We take this means of thanking our
neighbors and friends for their sympathy
and assistance •hieing the sikness and
burial of our father, Joshua Koutz. Also
for floral tributes, and to those who furn-
ished automobiles for the funeral.

BY THE FAMILY.

A Surprise Party.

(For the Record.)

A surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith
on Thursday evening, Aug. 28. The
evening was spent in playing games
and music, after which refreshments
were served.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Weishaar, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Lam-
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Feeser,
Mr. and Geary Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Fink, Mr. and Mrs. William
Rittase, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Froun-
felter, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wisotzkey,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kramer, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Erb, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Myers, Mr. and Mrs., Walter
Hilterbrick, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cut-
sail, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knox;
Mrs. Gertie Humbert; Misses Nettie
Boyd, Mabel Lambert, Mira Hanna,
Mabel Baker, Carrie Frounfelter,
Genevieve Goshell, Pauline Smith,
Mary Baker, Viola Bowers, Nellie
Humbert, Mary Knox, Mary Bowers,
Carrie Smith, Beulah Copenhaver,
Ethel Wantz, Norma Frounfelter,
Oneida Hilterbrick, Anna Virginia
Lambert, Ella Frounfelter, Ethel
Hilterbrick, Amelia Weishaar, Mil-
dred Kramer, Charlotte Hilterbrick,
Margaret Lambert, Catherine Fink,
Messrs Paul Myers, Birnie Staley,
LaVerne Rittase, Raymond Baker,
Charles Frounfelter, Guy Feeser, Ray
Frounfelter, Henry Feeser, Pavid
Stultz, Robert Strickhouser, Russell
Frounfelter, Luther Luckenbaugh,
Clarence Shoemaker, Floyd Strick-
houser, Melvin Miller, Charles Reck,
Lake Weant, Robert Koons, Albert
Koontz, Charles Humbert, Ralph
Harver, Thomas Lambert, Benjamin
Cutsail, Robert Feeser, Earl Smith,
Donald Bowers, Raymond Feeser,
Robert Lambert, Robert Bowers,
Robert Erb, Jr.

Reunion of Williams Family.

(For P4. T000r,1 ).

Last Friday, Aug. 29, a reunion of
the Williams family was held in
Flickinger's grove, along the Taney-
town State Road that was a very en-
joyable affair.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Williams, daughter. Estella and son,
Stewart; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil-
liams and son, Charles, Jr., of Sykes-
ville. Md.: Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Starner,
of Holtville, California; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Addison Koons, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie H.
Koons, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Zol-
lickoffer, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sentz
and children, Rodger, Esther and
Pauline, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gra-
ham, Jr. and children, Catherine and
Amanda, of Hanover, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Williams, daughter
Catherine and son, Melvin, of New
Windsor, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bair, and son, Hanover, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Doll and son, Richard;
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Aldinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Aldinger and son,
Robert. Miss Elizabeth Muldoon, all
of York, Pa.; Mrs. Laura Reindollar,

Miss Sue Williams. Miss Ida Garver,
Miss Catherine Rohrbaugh, Miss
Catherine Wilderson and Wallace
Reindollar.

After a bountiful dinner and a pic-
ture of the family group, they re-
turned home, feeling that they had an
afternoon long to5 be remembered.

A Farewell Dinner.

(For the Record).

Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison Koons
gave a farewell dinner, on Sunday
last in honor of their son, Leslie and
wife, who left on Tuesday, Sept. 2 by
auto, for El Centro, California,where
they have resided the past three
Years.
Those present during the day,were:

Mr. and Mrs. J. Addison Koons, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie H. Koons, Mr. and

Mrs. Luther Sentz and children,
Rodger, Esther and Pauline, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred M. Zollickoffer, Mr. Ro-
land Koons, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Williams, daughter Estella, son, Stew-

art and niece, Josephine of Sykes-

ville. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Starn-

er, Holtville. California; Miss Carrie

Hahn, Miss Ida Garver, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Williams,Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Graham and children, Catherine and
Amanda, of Hanover, Pa.

1.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

serted under this heading at One Cent •
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,
counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

accepted—but will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcemects, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
uniform in style.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter
and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves all day Tuesday or'Wed
nesday morning. Geo. W. Morten

WANTE15.—Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.—Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-ti

CAKE AND CANDY SALE, Sat-
urday, Sept. 6, beginning at 5 o'clock,
by the Dorcas Sewing Circle of the
U. B. Church, in the Firemen's Build-
ing.

YOUNG GUINEAS Wanted—F. E.
Shaum.

PUBLIC SALE—I will sell my
Stock and Implements and Household
Goods, about the middle of October,
the exact date and advertisement will
appear later.—Allen Brown.

NOTICE—I hereby give notice that
I am going to discontinue blacksmith-
ing and would like all indebted to me
to settle, on or before Sept. 15—M. A.
Lansinger.

PEACHES—Elberta and Belle of
Georgia now ripe. Call at the or-
chard one mile south of Union Bridge,
or address E. A. Wolfe, Union
Bridge, Md. Price $2.00 and $2.50,
according to size. 9-5-2t

FOR SALE-24 feet of 4-in. Rub-
ber Belting, new; about 30 feet of 10-
inch Gandy Belting. Also, some Oats
and Barley.—P. H. Shriver.

FOR SALE—Red Cross Range,
good as new.—Mrs. N. A. Hitchcock.

FOR SALE—House and Lot—the
Galt propert,y, at Copperville. Apply
to—Cleason Erb, Route 1, Taneytown.

9-5-2t

FOUND—A sum of money in Tan-
eytown. Will be returned to owner
on identification and payment of ad.
—John H. Lentz.

PEACHES! PEACHES !—Will have
150 bushel Fancy Elbertas, Monday
morning, at 6 o'clock. Cheaper than
you can buy them at the orchard.—
A. G. Riffle.

PRIZES—Taneytown Savings Bank
will give special prizes on potatoes,
wheat, Guernsey Bull and Heifer
Calves over a year old, at the Carroll
County Fair.

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN C. E.
Society will hold a Festival, Saturday
evening, September 13. The Charles
Carroll Orchestra, consisting of 19
members will furnish plenty of
music. A country store will also be
one of the attractions. Everybody
come. 9-5-2t

BUS SCHEDULE will change Mon-
day morning. Bus will leava Taney-
town, at 7:45 A. M., and 4:00 P. M.;
Westminster, at 9:40 A. M. and 5:45
P.M.

HAVE A FINE lot of Heifers,
Steers and Bulls, at Kemper's Stock
Yards.—D. B. Shaum.

TIMOTHY SEED for sale by Birnie
Shriner, near Kump.

SINGLE SET of Harness, good as
new, for sale by P. H. Shriver.

FOR SALE—One second-hand
Buick Automobile, and one second-
hand Oakland, both in good condition
—Geo. R. Sauble.

NEW POTATOES at 81.50 bushel,
less than bushel 3c lb., delivered in
town.—Hickman Snider. 8-29-2t

FOR SALE—Seven Barrels of
Honey Vinegar—better than cider
vinegar-40c per gallon. Fine for
pickling.—R. A. Nusbaum. Phone
12F3. 8-29-ti

TENANT HOUSE and Lot for sale
or Rent. Apply to Calvin T. Fringer.
Taneytown. 8-29-tf

WANTED-100 Cans Lard. Will
pay 13c for 100 cans good clean Lard
in cash or 131/2c in trade.—F. J.
Sneeringer, Bruceville, Md. 8-29-2t

WANTED—A farmer to farm on
shares, with 3 or 4 horses. Posses-
sion immediately.—L. W. Mehring,
Taneytown, Md. 8-29-tf

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.--D. W. Garner, Real Estate
Broker. 10-5-tf

FOR SALE—Black Minorca and R.
I. Red Yearling Hens, "Owens Farm"
traped nest stock. Prices reason-
able.—S. V. Williams, P. 0. Keymar,
Md. 8-22-4t

THE HOME of Mr. and Mrs. James
Haugh, near Taneytown, still for
sale. 8-22-3t

BRICK DWELLING and Lot, on
Emmitsburg St., Taneytown, still for
sale.—John H. Hilterbrick. 8-8-tf
--
LOST—White Male Collie, 1 Brown

Ear; Licensed and Registered: Sun-
day morning, July 13. Liberal reward
for information.—J. L. Gloninger,
care Valley View Farm, Emmitsburg,
Md. 7-25-tf

COTTON RAGS WANTED—Will
pay 8c pound for large clean cotton
rags, free from lint. Calico or ging-
ham dresses, aprons, or large clean
cotton la any kind, suitable for wip-
ing machinery. About 25 lbs. wanted.
Do not bring in without first seeing
us, as we might get too many.—The
Record Office.

Farm for Sale.
Midway between Keymar and Mid-

dleburg, on State Road, 1/2 mile from
Keymar Junction. This is an excel-
lent cropping farm of

74 ACRES
7 Acres in meadow and 5 in timber.
This property is improved with a 21/2
story Brick Dwelling, and all neces-
sary buildings in A No. 1 condition.
Water in house, Electric power. Fruit
of all kind. Trees young and healthy.
For further particulars write or

apply to—

GEORGE F. STANSBURY,
8-29-4t Keymar, Md.

Master Harold
Finest and Best Known

Mild and Fragrant

5c CIGAR
THE

Standard of Quality
for Twenty Years

"Sold Everywhere"
MANUFACTURED BY—

HANOVER CIGAR CO.
C. A. Price, Prop.

8-29-3t

icc,ousy Proved Fatal
to English Musician

Certa:nly the most destructive of
human emotions is that of jealousy.
With the exception of love and war
nailing seems to he so provocatiive to
the green-eyed monster, who seems to
have the faculty of consuming all
those who admit him to their souls, as
must c. A list of the famous musical
Jealousies would be interesting. It
\V( will run into the hundreds. Opera
companies are usually nests of jeal-
mtsy.

Possibly one of the most famous
,ases of musical pealousy Is that of
Henry Cooke, deceased (1(i72). Cooke
WilS a fighter who gloried in the term
of captain. He joined the king's army
and fought bravely, it is said, hut
when the commonwealth came into
existence .be WaS obliged to make
his living teachin: music. Eventually
he became gentleman and master of the
r-hildren when the chapel royal was es-
tablished again in 1660. There he had
as his pupils no less than Purcell.
tohn Blow and Pelham Humphrey.
Humphrey so closely imitated the

nvork of his master that after some
time he was able to supplant him in
his state position. Captain Cooke flew
into a 'rage of jealousy, and this con-
tinued until in his death notice there
appeared the significant line, "died of
Jealousy."

Great Statesman Had
Genius of Invention

Thomas Jefferson, signer of the Dec-
laration of Independence and third
President of the United States, was of
an inventive turn of mind as well as
being a fairly good violinist and some-
thing of a scientist, remarks the De-
troit News. On one of his tours of
Europe lie was struck by the bad con-
struction of the plows in use by the
peasants of France.

The moldboard, a device above the
share to turn over the earth, he decid-
ed, required redesigning. He spent
the greater part of his leisure time
for two years evolving a moldboard
that would be most effective.

Satisfied, at length, that he had sue-
cceded. Jefferson sent a plow equipped
with his new device to the Royal Ag-
riculture Society of the Seine. A
medal which the society awarded him
—for the plow proved to be all he
had hoped for—followed him to New
York, and 18 years later, the society
sent him a specially made plow con-

taining his improvement as a token
of appreciation for what he had done

for agriculture in France.

INSURANCE—Fire, Windstorm,
Hail and Automobile. Many do not
carry Storm Insurance, althougih it is
the first insurance that property own-
ers ought to have. Let me fix you up
—P. B. Englar, Agent, N. Y. Home,
Taneytown. 4-18-tf

HORSE AND CARRIAGE for sale
Apply to Box No. 171, Taneytown.

8-29-2t

FOR SALE—Second-hand Osborne
Hay Loader, cheap.—Geo. R. Sauble,
Taneytown. 6-27-ti

WANTED.—Good reliable girl or
woman, to help with kitchen work.
Wages $10.00 per week. Address—
Box 109, Taneytown, Md. 7-1-tf

WANTED—Young Guineas from
1 to 11/2 lbs. each, $1.55 pair; 11/2 lbs.
and over $1.95 pair—F. E. Shaum.

8-29-ti

Job Printing

BY MAIL ORDERS
No doubt a considerable number of

subscriptions to The Record go to
points in the U. S. where printing of-
fices are not convenient, or perhaps
where charges for printing are high.
In such cases,

Why not try

Carroll Record Printing?
Write us of your needs, let us send

samples and prices—and Parcel Post
car. do the rest. This office does a
large mail order business, in station-
ery, invitations, announcements, busi-
ness cards, and printing in general,
and can usually deliver all work, free
of charge for postage, within 600
miles.
If for any reason we can serve far

away partons acceptably, we shall be
glad to do so. Our $1.00 offer for sta-
tionery, advertised elsewhere, has
brought many customers. Try this
office for all kinds of printing—it may
save you money.

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Farmsfor Sale.
18 Acre Farm
20 Acre Farm.
105 Acre Farm.
60 Acre Farm.
33 Acre Farm.
74 Acre Farm.
114 Acre Farm.
8 Acre Farm.

15 Acre Farm.
150 Acre Farm.
146 Acre Farm.
22 Acre Farm.
78 Acre Farm.
2 Acre Farm.
210 Acre Farm.
24 Acre Farm.

7 Acre Farm. 7 Acre Farm.
23 Acre Farm. 116 Acre Farm.
1 Acre Farm. 110 Ac. Fruit Farm
3 Acre Farm. 106 Acre Farm.
The above are just a few Farms I

have for sale. Many more, all sizes
and locations. Also town homes,
Brick and Frame Dwellings in town.
Come in and get prices and terms.

D. W. GARNER,
Real Estate Broker,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
8-22-tf

250 ACRE FARM
FOR RENT.

Located near Westminster, on
State road. Land lays good. 50
acres in meadow. Will finance
man with family, who has help
enough to work farm. Apply to

GEO. E. BENSON,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 23R
8-29-4t

PRIVATE SALE
— OF.A

SMALL FARM
Situated midway between Mayberry

and Pleasant Valley, containing
59 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. Improvements consist
of Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog Pen
an 8-room Dwelling House, and all
other necessary outbuildings—all new
buildings except house, which is in
excellent condition. Soil is slate land.
Plenty of fruit and good water. There
is about 8 Acres of timber.

Possession given at once.
8-22-3t A. OSCAR HINER.

Roofing Roofing
The next time you need Corrugat-

ed Roofing, instead of buying steel,
try

Keystone Copper Steel.
A Rust-resisting metal. It costs only
a little more. I have in stock the
following: Keystone Copper Steel,
Corrugated Keystone Copper .Steel,
Standing Seam, Armco Ingot, Iron
Standing Seam, Certainted Slate,
Surfaced Felt Roll Roofing.

RAYMOND OHLER,
Phone 27-M TANEYTOWN, MD.
6-27-tf

NO TRESPASSING!

The name of any property owner, or
tenant. will be inserted under this heading
weekly, until December 13th., for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are
not to trespass on
dog, gun, or trap,
shooting or taking
nor for fishing, or
ing or destroying p

Baumgardner,C F.
Formwalt, Harry
Hess, Norman
Hess, Wilbert
Hemler, P. L.
Nusbaum,Foster L.

hereby forewarned
my premises with
for the purpose of
game of any kind,
in any way injur-
roperty.

Moser, John H.
Null, Thurlow W.
Stonesifer, C. G.
Shriver, P. H.
Weishaar, J. C.
Welty, Earle

FOR SALE OR RENT
Farm of 209 Acres on State Read, 1

mile south of New Windsor, Carroll
County, Md.

12 ROOM BRICK HOUSE,
water and bath. Fine Bank Barn and
other outbuildings. Land, limestone
and blue slate, and very productive.
Water in every field. Large deposit
of high-grade limestone with kilns.
An ideal stock farm. Also 26 acres
of wood land.

MRS. JOHN W. MYERS,
Phone 23-J, New Windsor, Md.

8-29-ti

PRESIDENT IS HOST TO "BIG THREE"

Photo by Wide World Photos
President Coolidge relating the history of a sap bucket which was the property of his great-grandfather. This bucket was pre-
sented to Mr. Ford by the President. The pieture,taken at the home of the President's father in Vermont, shows left to right: Mr.
Firestone, the President, Mr. Ford, and Mr. Edison.

Washington, Aug. 30.--:-One of the
outstanding features of the vacation
trip of President Coolidge, who has
just returned from a two weeks' stay
at his father's farm in Vermont, was
the visit of Henry Ford, Thomas A.
Edison and Harvey S. Firestone.
Ou their annual camping trip, these

three geniuses of industry and inven-
tion called upon the President on an
automobile tour through New Eng-
land, and for several hours discussed
with him various problems and condi-
tions. All three men assured him of
their hearty support of his candidacy
for election.
The chief topic of conversation was

the future prosperity of the country.
The three camping companions assur-
ed the President that in their opinion
the continued improving prosperity of
the country depended upon the condi-
tion of the farmers. Agriculture

"I think times are getting better,
and for sound agricultural reasons,"
said Mr. Ford.

Interviewed during his call upon
President Coolidge, Mr. Edison said:
"We'll have great prosperity if the
corn does not get nipped and crops in
general are good."
Mr. Firestone declared that the

farmer was the keystone of American
prosperity.
"Conditions in this country will con-

tinue to grow better so long as the
farmer is prosperous," he said. "He
is the barometer by which to judge
conditions. His is the basic industry
of the country, and the one upon
which our prosperity depends."

After leaving the President's farm
Mr. Ford, Mr. Edison and Mr. Fire-
stone continued their tour through
must prove profitable for America to
continue prosperous, they said.

the Green Mountains, stopping now
and then to talk with the people of
rural New England and view the coun-
tryside. They spent the early part of
their vacation at Mr. Ford's Wayside
Inn, at South Sudbury.

Before visiting the President, Mr.
Ford played host to 5,000 New Eng-
land farmers at his Wayside Inn es-
tate at South Sudbury, Mass. With
Mr. Edison and Mr. Firestone he sup-
ervised a plowing and agricultural
demonstration, and invited the Farm
Bureau Federation to use his grounds
for its annual gatherings. On the
same day the Holstein-Friesian Asso-
ciation gathered at Mr. Firestone's old
homestead in Columbiana county,Ohio,
for its annual picnic, as the guests of
Mr. Firestone, who sent his son, Har-
vey, Jr., to welcome them in his ab-
sence. ;

DoC,ok
Blest be the tongue that speaks no ill,
Whose words are always true,

That kueps the :aw of k,ndnu:s still
Whatever others do.

Blest be the hands that toil to aid
The great world's ceaseless need—

The hands that never are afraid
To do a kindly deed.

SEASONABLE GOOD
THINGS

DO NOT fail to put up for the fam-
ily some of the choice cherry

recipes. Cherry olives is one whicn
will he enjoyed In the winter and is
very simple to prepare.

Cherry Olives.
Take fresh well-washed, unbruised

cherries with the stems left on—the
finest and largest cherries are kept
for this. Fill jars with them and then
cover with good, strong cider vinegar
and water in equal parts; add a table-
spoonful of salt to each quart jar,
seal and set away for winter.

Uncooked Conserve.
Take any amount of pitted cherries

and cover them with good vinegar over
night. In the morning drain off the
vinegar and add as much sugar as
cherries by measure. Stir until well
dissolved, place in a stone crock, cover
with a cloth and plate and they are
ready to serve in a few weeks. They
will keep all the year and are a de-
licious zest for meats. The richest,
best-flavored cherries are, of course,
the kind to put up in this way. The
sour cherry is line canned as usual
for pies.

Light Rolls.

To two cupfuls of bread flour add
one-quarter of a cupful of yeast, one
and one-half cupfuls of milk and water
mixed, one teaspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls each of sugar and but-
ter; beat well and let stand until light

and full of bubbles. Knead, adding a
well-beaten egg and flour enough to
make a dough stiff enough to handle.
Let rise again until double its bulk.
form into rolls, brush with butter and
when light bake in a hot oven.

(©.1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Century Plant
The belief that the century plant

blooms every 100•years is a myth, ac-
cording to Pathfinder Magazine. The
flowering of this interesting plant de-
pends upon the climate and rapidity
of growth. In warm climates such
as Mexico and Central America, the
original home of the century plants.
they grow rapidly and usually bloom
about the seventh of eighth year, sel-
dom later than the twelfth. In colder
climates the period before bloom is
much longer. Some authorities, say
that in hot houses 80 to 100 years may
elapse before the plant flowers, a fact
which probably gave rise to the cen-
tury myth from which the plant gets
its popular name. After flowering the
century plant dies down to the ground.
however, new plants arise from lat-
era' 'slid

Dutch Unfortunate in
Colonization Ventures

The celebration on the continent

commemorating the tercentenary of

.:II‘• f•almi:Won of l'7ew Yorl; rrscalls the

^ th:, great Ar,prican city was

originally a Dutch settlement. It was

not until 1C;34 that it was captured by

the British, and the original name of

New Amsterdam was changed to New

York.

Fate, indeed, has been unkind to the

Dutch as colonizers. Not only did they

lose their extensive settlements in

New York state and Pennsylvania, hut

their colony at the Cape of Good Hope,

founded in 1651, also passed into Brit-

ish hands, says London Answers.

Other instances of lost colonies

could be given, especially if those

which changed hands during or after

the great war were included. But

how many people realize that at one

time Egypt was a French protectorate,

and that before the advent of Clive

the French power in India was greater

than the British? The earliest Euro-

pean settlements in India, indeed, were

Portuguese; but the Portuguese were

driven out by the Dutch, and the lat-

ter—again unfortunately—by the Brit-

ish.

Cou'd,.
Dorothy. :iged live, had been given
pretty blue-silk sash and the first

'•!y she wore it she %'as constantly
'Inning to her mother to have it tied.
-Why. Dorothy," said her mother.

•Tlik make, the fifth time I've tied
119r SaiSh this morning. You must
-a:T. to tie it yoursAf."

11t how can I, mamma," replied
little miss, "when I'm standing

arol:nd in the front all the time?"

7414he Young Lady
Ili Across the Way

The young lady across the way says
some people don't seem to realize that
there's any difference between an out-
and-out atheist and a mere acrostic.

(©, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Otis Skinner Tells of
Successful Stage Hoax

In the fall of 1887 the theater was
opened with Dandy Dick, a racing
play by Pinero. In it I had to play
the viorn. and I do not and never
eon Id play t he vi,din! The rlusion,
however, was well managed. I tuned
my fiddle and was accompanied by
Effie Shannon—a .charming actress—
upon the piano. I bowed the instru-
ment pantomintically against an open-
ing in the window curtains, behind
which Widmer, our leader, played "My
Pretty Jane" with great sweetness.
Heavens knows how many times we

rehearsed It. Miss Shannon didn't
play the piano any too well, but she
really had to play and she was nerv-
ous. I was praying that the audience
would not detect the trick and jeer at
me. It was fearfully difficult, for we
had lines to speak through the music.

The trick finished. I was astounded at
receiving an Insistent encore.
We could not repeat without repeat-

ing the scene, lines, business and all.
The bouse had taken the bait and be-

lieved it real. I bowed repeatedly in
agony and depreciation, while Daly

was tying himself into knots of mirth

down, in the front entrance. Widmer

had been altogether too good !—From
Footlights and Spotlights. By Otis

Skinner.

Word Not Always to
Be Taken Literally

An intangihle thing Is literally a
thing which cannot be touched, an
article on which you cannot lay your
finger.
The word is related to the word

"tango," in which dancers closely
touch each other—too closely, In fact,
some moralists complain. The little
particle of negation, "in," gives "in-
tangible" the opposite sense.

The thing that cannot be touched
or have a finger laid on it Is not al-
ways a material object. It is some-
times a mental or a moral quantity,
such as an argument.

Some of the most impressive things
in the world are intangible, but that
does not mean that they are not real.
You cannot touch, for Instance, one

of the most beautiful things in na-
ture, such as a glorious sunset. But
it is none the less real.--Chicago
Journal.

Messages in Patches
The little black "patch" that was Im-

ported from France in the days of
powdered wigs and brocaded gowns
did more than draw attention to the
beauty of the wearer.

Formerly ladies used to patch to
convey messages to their courtiers.
For example, according to an old-world
book, a writer In London Answers dis-
covered recently, a patch on the left
cheek bone meant to say: "I love
you always ;" and one on the right
cheek bone: "I have not quite decided
yet."

A patch on milady's dainty chin rep-
resents love given to another, while "a
message for you alone" was conveyed
by a discreet beauty spot placed near
the ear, and "no hope at all for you"
by a patch on the temple.
Quite a dainty language of love,

isn't it? Will It ever be revived?
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."THANK YOU AND SMILE"

ONCE there was a little girl named
Neva, so very poor that she had

to sell matches for a living, and even

,that could not be called a living, be-
cause many times' she went hungry to
her bed in a poor room in an attic
which the hard-hearted landlady could
not rent to any one else.
One night Neva came back to her

attic room and found everything
,changed. On the floor was a soft
rug, warm blankets on the bed, soft

isuppers and a bathrobe lay before a
Isbright fire burning in the grate.
e At first she thought she as in the
,Wrong room, but that could not be, be-
cause this was the attic room under
the eaves.
; While Neva slipped into the soft
robe and slippers she was still more
/Surprised to see at one side of the fire-

0h, I Am So Unhappy!" Cried the
Little Creature.

place a table with a nice hot supper

on it!
Neva rubbed her eyes. "It must be

the fairies," she thought. "It wasn't

here when I came in. Perhaps the

landlady will know."
But the hard-hearted landlady only

told her if she didn't pay her rent she

would have to leave and she knew

nothing about hot suppers or soft

blankets and could not furnish beg-

gars with such things.
Neva ran back to her attic and ate

her supper. Then she wrapped her-

self in the blanket and went to sleep.

It was so nice and warm she did not

awake until the sun was streaming

in through the one little window in

her room.
That night when she returned again

the hot supper was waiting, and now

Neva was sure it was the fairies. But

even fairies must be thanked, and as

she did not see them Neva went to

the window before she went to bed

and opened it. "Dear fairies, I thank

you," she whispered.
Every night for a tong time she did

this, but after a while so many things

came to her that Neva became care-
less about the thanks and many nights

went by and she did not open the
window to whisper her thanks for all

the good things the fairies gave her.
One night she opened the door of

her attic room, but no hot supper or-
warm fire was waiting for her. The
room was cheerless and still and on
the window sill Neva saw by the light
outside a tiny little creature weeping.

It was a fairy; she was sure of that.

But why should a fairy be crying?
Neva was wondering as she walked
toward the window.

"Oh, I am so unhappy!" cried the
little creature. "I was so sure she
would never forget to thank us, and
now the Queen is angry with me be-
cause I picked out this poor girl to
help."

"Please don't cry," said Neva,
knowing at once she was the cause

of the little creature's grief. "I am

sorry I forgot to thank you for all

the nice things every night. I guess

it was because you gave me so many

things."
The little fairy jumped up. "Yes,

that is the reason," she said. "The
Queen told me I was giving you too

much, but I was so sure you would

never forget to be grateful that I per-

suaded her to let me keep on giving

and now she has made me take every-

thing away."

"Don't cry," said Neva. "I am glad

the Queen has taught me a lesson.

I will never again forget to give

thanks no matter how much I have

or how little. I wish I could become

a fairy and see your Queen."

"That wish I cannot grant," said

the fairy, "but I can help you by tell-

ing you a secret our Queen has told

us—that a 'thank you' and a smile

will bring happiness. Try it and see."

The fairy had disappeared, but
somehow the room did not seem cheer-

less. She had left something behind

for Neva to think about, and the next

day as she sold her matches she

smiled at everyone who bought and

said: "Thank you."

It was not long after this that a
lady stopped to buy matches one day

and was so won by Neva's cheery

"Thank you" that she took her to live
with her, where she had all the com-
forts the fairy had given her and more.
And when she remembers the fairy

and the attic Neva wonders if after

all it was not a dream in which some

good fairy whispered to her the charm
of a smile and a "thank you."
(©.1924, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Fasts about your name; its history;
meaning; whence it was derived; sic-
nificante: your lucky day, lucky jewel

MELISSA

MELISSA is literally one of the

sweetest of feminine names. It

comes from the Greek word meaning

to soothe or sweeten, and hence,

honey of the honey-bee. Melissa was

sometimes said to have been the name

of the nymph who first taught the use

of honey, and the pretty fancy arising

from this belief made bees the symbol

of nymphs. Strangely enough, Melis-

sa came to be the title of a priestess,

as well as a feminine name, in classic

times.
The Italian poets called Melissa the

beneficent fairy who protected Breda-

mante and directed Ruggero to escape

from Atlante and afteirward from Al-

cina, upon the hippogriff. It is they

who are responsible for Melissa's

heritage of romance and for her wide-

spread popularity in romance-loving

lands.
France has a Melisse in great vogue,

and Melite, another form, is also popu-

lar. The sweet significance of Melissa
brought her Into favor with the Puri-

tans in this country, where she still

exists as a proper name for demure

maidenhood. In France, on the other

hand, Melisse implies a tinge of mis-

chief and coquetry which has made

her a popular heroine in literature.

The pearl is Melise,a's gem. It will

enhance her sweetness and affability

and bring her sincere friends. The

pearl's augury for tears will be im-

potent in the case of Melissa, since

the gem will prove a talisman against
unhappiness and dangers of every

sort. Wednesday is her lucky day and

3 her lucky number. The daisy is her

tower.
(C) by Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

HONEYMOON
OVER.

Mrs. Justwed—
Oh, Jack, you
haven't eaten
half of my bis-
cuits. Really, we
have to throw
away so many
scraps, we ought
to keep chickens.

Mr. Justwed—
Chickens, You
mean ostriches.

Ole Why • •...•
of

Superstitions
: By h. IRVING KING

RINGING IN THE EARS

THAT a ringing in the ears is a

prognostic of death is a very gen-

eral superstition in this country and in

many parts of Europe. It is not sup-

posed to foretell the death of the one

who hears the ringing but that he—or

she—will, within a week, learn of the

death of a relative, friend or acquaint-

ance. The superstition is merely the

result of association. The ringing in

the ears, which is simply due to a sen-

sitiveness of a nerve in the auricular
cavity, by association recalls the "pass-

ing bell" which in old times it was

customary to ring from the parish

church when a parishioner was dying.

In fact in many localities one who has

this ringing in the ears will say: "I

have heard the death-bell." In some

localities the direction of the appar-

ent ringing indicates the direction

from which the news of death will

come. It is an undoubted fact that all

superstitions connected with death

have a deep root in popular belief, are

very widespread and vary but little in

different localities. In this connec-

tion William Wells Newell in an in-

troduction to Mrs. Bergen's collection

of current superstitions, says: "It is

always found that an especial con-

servatism attaches to customs and

ideas associated with death; the disin-

clination to exercise independent

thought on a subject so serious leaves

the field open to the continuance of

ancestral notions and practices."

(C. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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**********************-Y,***
* *
* A LINE 0' CHEER ** *
* *
* *
* By John Kendrick Bangs. *
* *
**************************
*
* THE ROD AND THE STAFF*
*
* HE TOOK the rod that beat
*
* him
* And turned his wheat to
* chaff,
.* And—lest its smart defeat him
* He made of it a Staff,*
* And on his way he wended
* Out of the depths of Fear,
* And with its aid ascended
* Up to the Heights of Cheer.
*
* (c), McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

sith**********************4.*

I WI-1Y 
Fires Are Known as Friend-

ly and Unfriendly
Friendless can hardly be associated

with the cry, "Fire, fire." But the
lire department, as it rushes down the
street with bells clanging and siren

shrieking, may be responding to the
alarm from a "friendly fire."

The eye of the law, ever alert to
make fine distinctions, long ago found
it necessary to distinguish between
fires which in the ordinary course of
events would be considered harmless
and those flames which were entirely
out of their proper spheres. It thus
came about that the law says: "Fire,
in the language of a fire insurance
policy, means the same as the ordi-
nary accepted definition, unless other-
wise specified; that is, it means the
principle of combustion as manifested
in light or heat, especially flame. How-
ever, employed for the ordinary pur-
poses of lighting, heating or manu-
facturing, while the same is contained
within its proper receptacle, is to all
intents and purposes a friendly fire.
Aie,lso,thers are, of necessity, unfriendlyfir 

As a result of this distinction on the
part of the law it has been held that
damage done by a lamp when the
flames get too high, resulting in smok-
ing or charring, could not be collected

upon, because it was "friendly fire,"
and at no time out of its proper place.

So, too, the destruction of food upon

a stove, or damage occasioned by
someone putting the wrong sort of
fuel into a furnace, which caused ex-
cessive heat and smoke, were held to

have resulted from similar friendly

flames and were not collectable from
the fire insurance company.

It is interesting to know, in this

connection, that a certain individual

attempted to collect on a fire insur-

ance policy because of damage to his

blending, caused 'by a fire truck collid-

ing therewith while on its way to a

fire. The plaintiff claimed that the

damage was the result of the fire.

He, of course, lost the case.

Inasmuch as the moment one of

these "friendly fires" leaves its cus-

tomary, or proper place, it becomes an

"unfriendly" one and must be treated

as such, it is a simple matter to dis-

tinguish the friendly from the un-

friendly, even among fires.

Why Shortcomings in
Speech Are Frequent

Americans are "lip-lazy," says Presi-

dent Southwick of the Emerson Col-

lege of Oratory. To this laziness he

lays our shortcomings in speech.

To the charge that most Americans

slur or mumble their words, show lit-

tle regard in conversation for the

structural niceties of language, and

rely heavily on slang to convey a

meaning, we might as well plead

guilty. The charge is true. But there

are more factors involved than "lip-

laziness."
Excessive fatigue, for instance, will

affect one's speech. Worry and un-

due excitement are factors, also. At

any time when the mental or physical

state is disturbed there is a letting

down of morale in speaking. The

man who thought he had banished

"ain't" from his vocabulary lets it slip

off his tongue and then wonders where

it came from. It was there all the

time—ever since he had acquired it

in childhood.

So it all comes back to child train-

ing. The language one uses under

stressful conditions is the language

he acquired before 12 years old. That

is the golden period in the formation

of speech. "Give the child good Eng-

lish then," says a former head master

of Eton college, "and he will learn

to hate bad English." More than that,

he will not find himself slipping now

and then into habits that are humiliat-

ing. In speech as in character, the

tree follows the bending of the twig.

—Milwaukee Journal.

Why the Test Failed
A gruff old practitioner of the type

of the last generation, who is official

physician of the public s 'iools of a

nearby town, was examining the aural

faculties of the pupils one day recent-

ly and, with watch in hand, gripped a

little girl of ten taking the test.

"Hear that?" he asked, with the

timepiece at arm's length.

"No, sir," came the timid reply.

"Hear that?" he repeated, bringing

it slightly nearer.
There was no response and he car-

ried the watch nearer and nearer with

no better results. Finally, jamming it

against the child's ear, he exclaimed

with some heat: "Now, don't you hear

that?"
There was the same moeosyllabic

reply, and, with an air of deep disgust,

the old doctor held the watch to his

own ear with the exclamation: "Gosh,

the old thing ain't goin'!"—Philadel-

phia Record.

Why Woodpecker Is Friend
Woodpeckers play an important part

in destroying the round-headed apple-

tree borer, according to T. L. Guyton,

bureau of plant industry, Pennsylva-

nia department of agriculture. Soon

after the borers hatch, the woodpeck-

ers find them beneath the bark of

apple trees. The birds start right aft-

er the worms, continuing to drill for

them as long as the borers are in the

wood. In several orchards where

count was made. 50 to 75 per cent of

the borers had been destroyed by the

woodpeckers. The downy woodpecker

and the hairy woodpecker are said to

be the chief varieties of the species

that feed on round-headed apple-tree

borers.

"Fairy Music." May Not
Be Mere Imagination

Stories of fairy music in the forest,
of haunted waterfalls, and mermaids
singing near the seashore, long
thought mere figments of the imagi-
nation, may have a sound basis in
fac„t. In an issue of Science, Dr. Al-
exander Forbes of the Harvard medi-
cal school reports numerous cases in
which trees seem to have separated
discordant shouts and noises and giv-
en back echoes in musical tones.
"In every case," he says, "the source

of the sound—waves on a beach, roar
or a river, exhaust of motor boat or
discordant human voices—was one in
which many pitches were present.
Something in the surroundings, usual-
ly trees, Must have separated the
sounds according to pitch, placing

those of one pitch in one place and
those of another pitch ersewhere. In
this respect the phenomenon appears

analogous to that of white light being

broken up into pure spectral colors by

a prism."
This reflection of absorption of

sound waves of different pitches, Doc-

tor Forbes explains, is only rarely ob-

served. Sometimes the phenomenon

is distinct and clear in one spot, yet

a few paces backward or forward only

the ordinary noises are heard.

The frequent association of trees

with these musical echoes is thought

to be due to the lack of uniformity

they present as a reflecting surface

for the sounds. Each tree apparently

sends back part of the sound, and this

reflection is boken up into innumer-

able parts on account of the varying

element of distance.

Boy Was Right There
Aker Job He Wanted

He was a clean-cut, wide-awake

young chap and he wanted a job.

"I lave nothing at present," said the

corporation manager, "but leave your

name and if anything turns up you

will be notified."
"May I ask if you have made the

same promise to many others," said

the applicant.
"Yes, quite a few," was the reply.

The boy grinned and remarking that

it was no monopoly he went out.

A few days later a young man was

needed in a hurry and seven tele-

grams were dispatched to seven wait-

ing applicants. Hardly had these left

the secretary's office when in walked

Johnny on the Spot, holding his tele-

gram.
"How in the world did you get it?"

gasped the executive.

"Well, sir," he answered, "the other

day as I was going out I stopped and

got a job as errand boy. I thought it

would be a good plan to be where I

could get the news quicker than the

others."
"You'll do!" said the manager.—

Boston Transcript.

Observant Japanese Lady
A Japanese woman has given to a

newspaper her reasons for always ap-

plying the feminine gender to ships,

motors, trains, etc.: "Yes, they call

'she' for many becauses: They wear

jackets with yokes, pins, hangers,

straps, shields, stays. They have

apron, also cap. They have not only

shoes but have pumps. Also hose and

drag train behind; behind time all

time. They attract men with puffs

and mufflers. Some time they foam—

refuse to work When at such time they

should be switched. They need guid-

ing—it always require man manager.

They require man to feed them. When

abuse are given they quickly make

scrap. They are steadier when coupled

up, but my cousin say they h—ll of ex-

pense."

Franklin Set Style
When Eighteenth-century Paris was

still wearing the picturesque three-

cornered hat Benjamin Franklin came

to represent the new republic of the

United States, wearing on his head a

queer thing derived from the steeple

crowns of the Puritan Pilgrim fathers.

Paris copied it and turned It into the

cylinder which Christendom has worn

ever since, says the Detroit News.

In the Eighteenth century when par-

tisans of France and of Russia were

fighting it out in Sweden the French

faction wore hats, the Russians caps.

The Middle ages, as a familiar ballad

reminds us, knew a Pilgrim by his

"cockle hat."

Lamb's Merry Jest
One of Lamb's jobs on the Morning

Post was to supply half a dozen jokes

a day, for which Dan Stuart paid him

6 pence each, and held him well paid.

Six fresh-baked jests a day is a tall

order. The fashion of flesh-colored

stockings for the women proved a tol-

erable help in time of trouble, and

Lamb boasts justifiably of his master-

piece, inspired by pink stockings. He

wrote that "Modesty, taking her final

leave of mortals, her last blush was

visible in her ascent to the heavens by

the tract of the glowing instep."—

Manchester Guardian.

"Little Rock"
The principal city of Arkansas de-

rived its name (originally "Le Petit

Roche" and "The Little Rock") from

the rocky peninsula in the Arkansas,

distinguished from the "Big Rock,"

the site of the army post, Fort Logan

H Roots, one mile west of the city.

The big rock is said to have been first

discovered and named "Le Rocher

Francais" in 1822 by Sieur Bernard de

ha Harpe, who was in search of, an

emerald mountain; the little • rock is

now used as an abutment for a rail-

way bridge.
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Plowed One Furrow at a Time, 
Hews that Feed Us Are 

I
When one sees the farmer and his faithful

team plowing, little does he realize the food
which feeds the world, is grown in fields that
are turned over one furrow at a time.

The saving of One Dollar at a time with
the regularity the farmer turns his furrows will
start a money supply, which will feed opportu-
nities' demand for cash.

We Welcome Your Savings.

4 Per-cent Interest Paid.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK
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Carroll County's Big and
only Exclusive Store

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR
WESTMINSTER. MD.

"Styleplus" Guaranteed Suits.
Schloss Brothers "Clothes Beautiful"

Are positively the best values and cheapest Suits
for the man who wants good clothes at the lowest
possible prices. Hundreds of stylish new patterns
to select from.

Boys' Handsome Two Pants Suits.
Genuine Made To Order Suits.

• •

••

• •

Not a sample so-called made-to-order line. What-
ever your needs in Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Hose,
Collars, you will always find the largest assortment
and lowest prices at this store.

  $8881803$90338,31869988818181631318181e$81818181811
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August Furniture Sale
Our entire stock at at-

tractive low prices.

Furniture of every kind

Furniture to suit every
purse.

Furniture of satisfaction

Do you need Furniture?

Don't pass up this oppor-
tunity to buy at a big sav-
ing.

EASY TERMS.

AUTO DELIVERY

C. 0. FUSS O. SON
Leading Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors

TANEYTOWN, MD.

NO. 5556 EQUITY

In the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty. In Equity.

EDWARD 0. WEANT, Assignee of the
Birnie Trust Company, a body corpor-

ate of the State of Maryland.
vs.

SAMUEL E. CITRRENS and IDA E
2 CURRENS, his wife.

Mortgagors.
Ordered this 27th. day of August A. D,

1924 that the sale of the mortgaged prop-
erty made and reported in the above en-
titled cause by Edward 0. Weant, Assignee
of Mortgagee by virtue of the power and
authority contained in the original mort-
gage from Samuel E. Currens and Ida E.
Currens, his wife, to the Birnie Trust
Company, dated April 1, 1912 and recorder'
among the real estate mortgage records ot
Carroll County in Liber 0. D. G. No 59
folio 358 be finally ratified unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown on or before
the 29th day of September next provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Carroll County,
Maryland, once a week for three successive
weeks previous to the 22nd day of Septem-
ber next.
The report states the amount of sale to

be $1200,00.
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

True Copy Test:-
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

EDW. 0. WEANT, ESQ, Solicitor 8-29-4t

Our $1.00 Offer.
It is socially proper as well as business-

like to use printed stationery. It is also
economical and apt to result in having pa-
per and envelopes on band, when needed.
We fill many such orders by mail.
Either of the following offers mailed

postpaid for $1.60, anywhere within the
third zene-300 miles. Add Sc when to be
mailed to 4th. and 5th. zones, and 10c be-
yond 5th. zone.

OFFER NO. 1.
180 sheets 6x9 paper, ruled, good qual-

ity, in two pads; with 100 size 6% enve-
lopes to match.

OFFER NO. 2.

200 sheets Hammermill Bond paper,
51,ix81/2 unruled, padded on request, with
100 size 6% envelopes to match.

Printed either in dark blue, or black.
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back, if desired.
Cash with order, when sent by mail.

Write Instructions, and copy for the print-
ing, very plainly.

THE CARROLL RECORD C41.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Subscribe for The RECORD



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
I Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
of the Evening School, Moody Bible Insti-
tute of Chicago.)
(Z), 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for September 7

JESUS HEALS A NOBLEMAN'S SON

LESSON TEXT—John 4:46-54.
GOLDEN TEXT---I am the way, the

truth, and the life."—John 14:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus Heals a

Sick Boy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Heals a No-

bleman's Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC—Belief in Jesus—What It Has Done
and Will Do.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

—What Should We Expect From Faith?

The glorious revival among the
Samaritans being over, Jesus, with
heart yearning for His countrymen,
goes back into Galilee. When He be-
gan His work there it was not appreci-
ated as it should have been. His own
testimony is that a prophet hath no
honor in his own country. Having
made a reputation elsewhere He now
came back to them.

I. The Nobleman's Earnest Plea (vv.
46, 47). This father's heart was in
deep anguish because of the critical
illness of his son, but he had the good
sense to go to Jesus in his distress.
Parents should eagerly bring their
children to the Great Physician. This
affliction was used to bring him to Je-
sus. Many do not think of Jesus until
overwhelmed with grief and distress.
It is need that always brings men to
Jesus. Even when human physicians
fail the case is not hopeless, for there
is no case too hard for Christ and
there is no disease too difficult nor sor-
row too great but relief can be fouud
In Him. This is true of our physical
ills, but it is pre-eminently true of our
souls. We see here that a rich and in-
fluential man is in distress, showing
that the rich and exalted are no more
exempt from afflictions and anxiety
than are the poor. Cares and trouble
come to all alike. The young are lia-
ble to disease and death as are the old.
This nobleman learned of Jesus
through the testimony of another (v.
47). Had not some one told him about
Jesus he would not have called upon
Him. Before lost men can call upon
the Lord some one must tell them
about Him (Rom. 10:14, 15).

II. The Testing of the Nobleman's
Faith (vv. 48, 49).
In hisexperience we find an illustra-

tion of the development of belief. He
had faith, but not an intelligent faith.
Before help could be given his attitude
of mind must be changed. Jesus de-
clared, "Except ye see signs and won-
ders, ye will not believe," showing that
the nobleman's faith was such as was
based upon signs nad wonders. The
man needed something more than the
healing of hi S son. He must needs
know Christ as Savior as well as
Healer. He did not allow himself to
be put off, but insistently demanded,
"Sir, come down ere my child die."
This shows that he was now willing to
make any experiment to save his boy.
His very•impotency forced him to lay
hold upon the Lord. Jesus desired this
man to possess a faith which was
based upon His naked word, not mere
signs and wonders. The way of Jesus
Is to first reveal Himself as a Savior
and then as a Healer.

Ill. The Nobleman's Faith Victorious
(vv. 50-54).

Through his testing he passed with
good advantage. He Is now ready to
receive the Lord's own word, "Go thy
way; thy son liveth." These words
created true faith and the man stepped
out upon them. Because he believed
the words that Jesus spoke unto him
he went his way. Faith increases in
brightness the longer it is exercised.

• The foundation upon which he reposed
his faith was the words of Jesus. On
his return his faith met with confirma-
tion. His servant met him and told
him that his son was alive. Upon in-
quiry he found that the recovery of his
son was from the very hour in which
Jesus snake the words. This was
such an unmistakable evidence of the
deity of Jesus that not only the noble-
man, but his household, was won for
Christ. This affords us an example of
the beauty of household religion. May
we all learn that, tile words of Jesus
are reliable. That which He promises
Is just as sure as though it had already
come to pass. The salvation of the one
who believes in Jesus is just as sure
as though he had been in heaven and
seen his name in the Book of Life.
Anxiety for the son brought salvation
to the whole house.

Evangelism
"Evangelism is not merely a work

of love. It is the sheer law of self-
preservation. The heathenism which is
creeping along the fences of society
is scattering its seeds on both sides.
If Christians do not make the world
better, the world will surely make
the church worse."—Herald of Holi-
ness.

Innocent Revenge
He that has learned with meekness

and quietness to forgive injuries and
pass them by, has found the best and
surest way of baffling and defeating
them; nay, it is a kind of innocent re-
-venge.—Matthew Henry.

Only Two Choices
Said an old salt to tile young ap-t

prentice: "Aboard a man o' war, nr,41
lad, there's only two choices. One's
duty: rother's mutiny."—Rev. A. S.
Woodburne:

— THE -
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From

Moody Bible Institute Monthly_

Chicago, Ill.

September 7

In His Steps (9)

How Jesus Helped Sinners

Luke 15:1-7; Luke 19:1-10

1. Our Lord helped sinners be-
cause he had a right conception of
their need. No false philosophy blind-
ed His vision. No foolish theory of
sin deceived Him. Sin as "a weight
or incubus from which the human
race will be freed by its evolutionary
progress," was and is abhorrent to
His thought and teaching. He knew
the real condition of sinners, and de-
scribed that condition in a word which
occurs three times in our Scripture
lesson—"lost," "lost," "lost,"—lost to
God, lost to holiness, lost to heaven.

2. Our Lord helped sinners by at-
tracting them to Himself. "They drew
near to hear him." He was no cold-
hearted teacher with a theory to pro-
claim. He loved men, as seen in the
words, "This man receiveth sinners
and eateth with them." His was the
shepherd's heart that went out after
the lost sheep and rejoiced with joy
unspeakable when it was found.

3. Our Lord helped sinners by
giving Himself for them in the death
of the cross. Without this all other
help were vain. The sheep are men
and women who through sin have be-
come estranged from God, and who
need a mediator, one who can put
away sin by meeting its righteous
penalties in such a way that con-
science will be satisfied and the heart
find rest. This He did when "He
bore our sins in his own body on the
tree." "He appeared to put away
sin by the sacrifice of himself."

4. Jesus helped sinners by dealing
with them not in mass, but individ-
ually. "Zacchaeus, make haste and
come down, for today I must abide in
thy house." Entreaty, immediacy,
urgency, are all found in the invita-
tion that comes from Him who is
"the same yesterday, today, and for-
ever."

Famous Old Church
This year sees the three hundred and

sixty-fourth anniversary of the demo-

lition of the magnificent Church of St.
John at Perth, the restoration of

which is now contemplated.
This is without doubt one of the

most interesting churches in Scotland,

says the Weekly Edinburgh Scotsman.

Tradition ascribes its foundation to
the Picts, but, whoever founded it, it
is one of the earliest stone churches

built in tile country; and, in the
Twelfth and Thirteenth centuries, as
evinced both by ancient documents

and by the surviving remnants of the

edifice of that time, it was magnificent

and extensive. The monk of Dunferm-

line, to whom it was granted, allowed

It to fall into disrepair—a state of af-

fairs which Robert tile Bruce set about

remedying, but the restoration was

stayed by his death.

Viands Have Many Names
The wiseacre says that the expres-

sion "Welsh rabbit" is a perversion of

Welsh rarebit, but this is a mistake.

The man who first made this sugges-

tion had no sense, of humor.

As a matter of fact, the table fur-

nishes many examples of names of

viands which have an alias of 'the

same humorous description as Welsh

rabbit. Sailors, for instance, call a

shark steak "Folkestone beef, and

fisher folk commonly call smoked her-

ring "Digby chicken."

A similar instance to Welsh rabbit

Is provided by poached egg on toast

being known as "Scotch woodcock,"

and an Australian leg of mutton as

"Colonial goose."--London Times.

No Secrets in His Life
• A man who had amassed a fortune

by his own efforts liked to annoy his

wife by telling credulous acquaint-

ances about fictitious early hardships.

Placed next to a dowager at dinner, he

was sure to tell the following story:

"I never learned to read or write

until I was twenty-one. My principal

garment up to the age of twelve was a

coffee bag. Down in the mountains

where I was raised a brand popular in

those days was triple X, and you can

see a triple X across my shoulders to

this day."

Many Uses for Myrrh
Myrrh is a substance which exudes

from the bark of a gum resin tree

known as the myrrh tree, which grows

in Arabia and eastern Africa. Its

smell is balsamic, its taste aromatic

and bitter. Myrrh was commonly

used by the ancients for fumigation.

Myrrh is used in medicine as a tonic

and stimulant, in disorders of the di-

gestive organs, excessive secretions

from the mucous membrane, etc., al:so

to cleanse foul ulcers and promote

their healing, and as a mouth and

throat gargle.

Farewell, Old Scout
Roaring whoop! At last

I'm goin' boys! Bury me deep—if yer
find me dead!

Plzen Pete—Whar is Roarin' Rip
goin'?

Prairie Rat—Woll, yer see, Hurri-
cane Gal has turned down all the boys
WO( proposed marriage, now Rip is
gain' ter take a chance. Fetch out
the picks an' shovels, boys. Dig the
grave deep. Poor ol' Rip.

•

in a j or' s Man Knew Plow
to Deal With Scorpion

The major acquired a body servant
named Garvin° while we were soak-
ing up malaria in the hills back of
Santiago. One day the major was
stung by a large scorpion—stung
through his leather legging at that.
Major Latimer was probably one of
the world's greatest technicians in the
art of profanity. He tore loose with
his entire vocabulary when the virus
of the scorpion made itself felt. Then
he concluded he was going to die, as
many other scorpion stingees had.
Garvin() dug around till he found

another scorpion. He broke the crit-
ter in two, tore off the major's legging,
rolled up his pants and drawers and
applied the raw end of half tile brok-
en scorpion to the spot on the ma-
jor's leg where the sting had entered,
writes Leo P. Cook in Adventure Mag-
azine. The pain ceased immediately
and the major felt no further discom-
fort. Thereafter we knew how to
treat a scorpion sting. This may be
old stuff.
Another little trick of Garvino was

to catch a scorpion, hold it by the
head from beneath with thumb and
finger, and with his other hand tear
out the muscle that actuated the scor-
pion's sting. You know the scorpion
must flip his tail up over his head to
strike. After Garvin() had performed
this operation the scorpion was help-
less to sting, though his locomotion
was not interfered with.

Writing on Pinhead
No Longer Novelty

Wandering about town one might
get the idea that America had de-
veloped a new industry—that of en-
graving the Lord's prayer on pinheads.
The impression is strengthened if one
takes to visiting the regions in which
sideshows flourish, near town or along
the rustic routes of the traveling
shows.

Considering that the man who en-
graved the prayer on a pin a few
years ago was reported to have gone
blind and insane as a result of his
three years of application, one might
almost pause to ask if all this pin en-
graving were not dangerous. There
is no fear, however; the engraved pin
business has been placed on a safe
and sane basis, remarks the New York
Times.
The original pin was all that has

been said for it. On a disk forty-
seven one-thousandths of an inch in di-
ameter there were engraved 65 words
with 254 letters, and nearly 2,000 lines
had to be cut in doing it. The original
might conceivably have got lost in a
sewing basket and gone the way of
all pins. But a die was made of it
--no inconsiderable job in itself—and
the market is now supplied from the
die.

Legend of Pontius Pilate
Among the Swiss Alps is a mountain

named after Pontius Pilate. Country
people say that it is haunted by Pi-
kate's ghost. According to legendary
lore it appears that after the Cruci-
fixion Pontius Pilate fell from imperial
favor and killed himself in prison.
whereupon his body was cast into the
Tiber, which immediately rose and
almost burst its banks. The body was
taken to a lonely pool at the top of the
mountain which now bears its name
near Lucerne. According to another
version Pilate retired there during his
lifetime and was thrown into the pool
by the Wandering Jew. In any case
his presence caused terrible trouble,
avalanches and floods devastating the
district amid a thunderous noise in the
recesses of the mountains. In the Six-
teenth century tile ghost waS finally
laid, and a procession went up every

year, headed by the vicar of Lucerne,

to cast stones into the pool.

Gehenna Place of Horror
The word Gehenna is translatOli

"hell" in the Bible. Gehenna, strictly

speaking, was the valley of Hinnom,
a deep narrow glen south of Jerusalem,

where, after Ahaz introduced the wor-

ship of fire gods, the Sun, Baal and

Moloch, the Jews, under Manasseh,

made their children pass through the

fire and offered them as burnt offer-

ings. "So Josiah defiled the valley

making it a receptable of carcasses and

criminals' corpses, in which worms

were continually gendering." A per-

petual tire was kept burning to con-

sume this putrefying matter; hence

it became the image of that awful

place where all that are Unfit for the

holy city are supposed to be cast out.

Hidden Love Messages
There have always been parents

and guardians to hinder and thwart

the hapless lover, and many girls have
been obliged to resort to methods of
deception.
The simplest means ever employed

was to write the love messages with
fresh milk instead of ink. On the re-
ceipt of a blank sheet of paper, all
the recipient needed to do was to
sprinkle it with soot or charcoal. The
grit stuck to the lines traced by the
pen.—Exclmange.

Study Woods Again
When iron ships came into use the

study of woods began to decline and
the decline was steady until recently
when the United States Department of
Agriculture placed wood upon a foot-
ing of a "principal product." Galileo,
upon Ills visit to the arsenal in Venice,
which visit had much to do with his
law upon the resistance of solid bodies,
%vas one of the first eminent students
of woods. Leollurdu da Vinci was an-
otioi
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It's Economy to Trade
Your Old Tires ForFULL-SIZEtr

tone
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BECAUSE Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords reduce your repair

bills and lower fuel costs, increase tire mileage, car life
and the resale value of your car.

These are strong statements but are backed by actual facts.

Balloon-equipped test cars and taxicabs have now been
driven over 5,300,000 miles, under Firestone supervision and
show reduction in fuel consumption, and less delay, because
of fewer punctures and quicker starts and stops.

Many leading automobile makers have standardized on
these full-size Balloons—pioneered by Firestone and made
practical and economical through the special Firestone
gum-dipping process.

Over 100,000 motorists are today using and enjoying the
satisfaction of genuine, full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

In fact, in three months the sales of Firestone Balloon
Gum-Dipped Cords increased 590%.

Have your car equipped now—for comfort and for the
safety of driving this Fall and Winter. Be prepared for mud
holes, frozen ruts, dangerous snow and ice. We can equip
your car immediately at the new low prices now in effect.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.,
HAHN & KOONS,
LOWMAN BROTHERS,
FROUNFELTER BROTHERS,
THURMONT GARAGE,
GEORGE P. BUCKEY,

Taneytown, Md.
Taneytown, Md.

Keymar, Md.
New Windsor, Md.

Thurmont, Md.
Union Bridge, Md.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE .ITS OWN RUBBER • ; • i,i'." -.1144111smsw

FOR OLD
SAKE'S SAKE
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

**************************

FOR old sake's sake, when far asun-
der,

A thought shall leap from heart toh 

We suddenly shall stop and wonder,
For old sake's sake, when years

apart,
Shall wonder how the other's faring,
What world we live in, path we take,

And find ourselves a little caring,
A little yet, for old sake's sake.

For old sake's sake in sonle December
We still recall the skies of May;

Minds may forget but hearts remember
Each lovely hour, each golden day.

We thought it all forgot forever,
New worlds we find, new paths we

make,
And then, some day, we find we never
Can quite forget, for old sake's

sake.

New lands, new loves, new plans, new
places,

New roads to travel, work to do,
New hopes, new dreams, new friends,

new faces,
, New griefs that come to me and

you.
Then comes a memory beguiling,
Then comes perhaps a little ache—

Some tender thought that starts us
sniffing,

Yet brings a sigh, for old sake's
sake.

(e, McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Too Much for Him
An officer in one of the Seventh

street banks says he answers questions
all day long and Is aiways glad to be
of service to clients.
"But I wish znti would tell me," he

said, "what I should have told the
woman who came tip to my desk tills
morning. I was rushing to get a state-
ment finished that was already over-

due, but I left off and asked her what

I could do for her. And in an anxious
voice she replied:
" 'Please, have you seen in here this

morning an elderly lady with heart
trouble ?' "

Framed Motto Helpful
Real joy of spirit with which to

meet the day's journey may be brought
through a framed motto that hangs
beside the mirror as one dresses in

the morning. As we leave the house

for the day's business we love to carry

with us either a few bars of melody,
or a line of a beautiful poem, lilting

Ill the mind. A motto, or a poem,

properly framed and hung where it

catches the eye often, has carried a
message of gayety or courage to many

a one who thus remembers its words.

I Glory Long Departed
From Ancient Cities

The residents of ancient Sidon be-
lieved in coolness and comfort and
their highways were vaulted. Solid
vaulted masonry gaVe the city a sub-
terranean appearance. Today sarcop-
hagi are so abundant that they are
used for watering troughs and for
building walls and houses. Tyre and
Sidon were once towns of great wealth
and Importance. Today Tyre Is only
an inconsiderable town of about 6,000
inhabitants, although It was once the
prize for which kings and conquerors
contended. Pharaohs of Egypt, kings
of Assyria and Babylon and Persia and
Greece and Rome, as well as the Cru-
saders and the Moslems, all fought
furious battles and maintained in-
credible sieges for the capture of
Tyre. Although encrusted with his-
torical associations and literary tra-
ditions, this once-powerful Tyre, 'which
planted Carthage and established
colonies in Europe. and was mistress
of the Mediterranean, is now a ruin
with few traces of its ancient gran-
deur, all having been submerged by
sand and sea.

Smelling Salts
Fainting indicates that the action of

the heart has for some reason become
disturbed, with the result that the
blood is no longer properly and regu-
larly pumped up to the brain. The es-
sential feature of "smelling salts" is
the ammonia—the other ingredients be-
ing added to make the effect more
pleasant—and when we sniff this am-
monia we Irritate and stimulate a spe-
cial group of nerve cells called the
"respiratory center," situated at the
base of the brain. This center, feeling
Irritated, immediately sends out a mes-
sage to the lungs, telling them to take
in more air to counteract the effects
of the ammonia. So we are forced
to breathe more deeply, and the oxy-
gen that we thereby take in enriches
the blood, restarts the proper circu-
lation to the brain, and so restores
full consciousness.

Had Odd Affliction
In "Ten Years' Experience in a

Sanitorium," published by the Medical
Research Council, Sir St. Clair Thomp-
son describes a case believed unique.
An accountant was taken to the hos-
pital suffering from an affliction of
the throat believed to be tuberculosis.
He was very husky, and was gradually
losing, his voice. Then the doctors
noticed small black bodies about the
size of millet seeds. Under the micro-
scope they showed a fungus called
aspergillus fumigatus. and soon cured
the patient. This disease is chiefly
met with in birds. It has been found
in ducks, geese, fowls, pigeons, pheas-
ants, bustards, swans, flamingoes,
jays, and golden plover. Sir St.
Clair Thompson declares that he had
never koown a ease recognized and
described in the larynx before,

pr

Staple Mexican Dish
Is Chili and Beans-

Before banditry and revolution be-
came the hobby of old Mexico the
natives were the largest producers of
chill in the world. Chili was canned
for the first time at Las Cruces, N. M.,
more than 280 years ago, it is said.
Now the big California packing houses
feature red and green pimentos as
one of their specialties. New Mexicans
prefer their local variety to any other
because, they say, it has more fire
to the ounce than the milder, sweet
peppers. At home the fresh green
pods are blistered and the outer skin
peeled off. This is stewed down into
a sauce, with the never-failing addi-
tion of a clove or garlic. In the win-
ter the dried scarlet pods are roasted
and ground by hand into powder, the
fineness of the powder being one of the
tests of the Mexican housekeeper.
Chili and beans—the large brown
Mexican beans—is a staple dish in
the Mexican home. Enchiladas—
thick pancakes spread with the hotter-
the-better chili sauce between and run-
ning toter them. Eggs with chili, meat
with chill (chili con came), tamales,
these and many more are peppery deli-
cacies which make the chill crop of
economic importance.

In Ancient Oxford
There is, perhaps, no more interest-

ing place in the whole world than Ox-
ford, the ancient English university
town. Any one who likes quaint old
things can . agreeably spend weeks
there. Oxford university is not a sin-
gle institution like practically all
American schools, but a group of 20
separate colleges, all linked together
in a sort of league. The oldest one,
Ballot, was founded away back about
1260. The buildings of Christ Church
college are the largest and most im-
posing of the lot. Many of the stone
steps of these old Oxford buildings have
been worn nearly through by the foot-
steps of succeeding generations of stu-
dents and have had to be replaced.

Straight Tip
A young sport who answered an ad-

vertisement offering to send some tips
on time horses, received for his dollar
a card with this advice on it:
Horses to follow—Hearse horses.
Horses to back—Hobby horses.
Horses to put something on—Saw

horses.
Horses to let alone—Race horses.—

Western Christian Advocate.

What He Lacked
4 A fat man who was headed for the
depot four blocks away stopped a rao-
ment on a corner to mop his beaded
brow. Puffing heavily he inquired of
a policeman standing by if he had time
to catch the 3:45 train. The officer
consulted his watch. "You've the time,
all right," he replied. "but I don't think
you have the speed."—Boston Tran-
script.

•
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TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special
Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mrs. Margaret E. Seiss, of Wash-

ington, has been visiting relatives and

friends, here, this week.

"Uncle Billy" Fleagle has gone to

the home of his son, near Rocky Ridge

to live there for a while.

The High School and the schools

of the district, opened, on Tuesday,

with the usual attendance.

Peaches of the early varieties are

now plentiful on our streets, and in

the stores, at reasonable prices.

The A. W. Feeser Company com-

menced canning corn, on Tuesday, the

season being fully two weeks late.

Mrs. Mary B. Barclay, of Washing-

ton, was a guest of Mrs. Clyde Hes-

son from Saturday until Wednesday.

The coupon for voting on yards

and flower displays, omitted last

week by mistake, appears in this

issue.

Mrs. Ida B. Koontz, left on Wed-

nesday morning, for New Bedford,

Mass., where she expects to remain

for a time.

The extreme heat was broken by

light rains on Monday and Tuesday,

following two of the hottest days of

the summer.

The "Dawes pipe" is becoming pop-

ular, and is on sale in Taneytown. It

looks "Irish" but is reported to be a

dandy smoke.

Mrs. Upton Birnie has returned to

her home in Philadelphia, after spend-

ing the Summer at Braddock Heights

and Taneytown.

Miss Grace Witherow, of Washing-

ton, is spending a two week's vaca-

tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Witherow.

Miss Blanche Broderick, returned

to her home in Baltimore, on Monday

after a ten days visit to George Cla-

baugh and wife, at Linden Farm.

Mrs. Arthur Lowman, Mrs. Regi-

nald Lowman and sons, George and

Jean, of Keymar, visited their grand-

mother, Mrs. Jennie Winemiller, on

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dern, Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey T. Ott, and Mr. and Mrs.

John R. Sarbaugh, attended the

speedway races, at Altoona, Pa., on

Labor Day.

This is our last call for Calendar

orders, for the season, as we expect

to close our regular orders by' the

15th. All later orders will be requir-

ed to pay express charges.

Mrs. Margaret Nulton returned

home, on Tuesday, after spending sev-

eral weeks with her sister-in-law,Mrs.

Con. Allen, at Martinsburg, W. Va.,

and on a camping out vacation.

Miss Ethel Sauerhammer has re-

turned to her teaching position at

Lansdowne, Pa., Miss Beulah Englar

to New Brunswick, N. J., and Miss

Margaret Shreeve to Ambler, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keefer and

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Brown, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.

Koontz, in York, Pa., little Miss Mil-

dred Stull, of Keysville, also spent

from Thursday till Sunday at the

same place.

The death of Mrs. Mary E. Correll,

of Bridgeport, noted elsewhere, takes

away almost a centenarian-98 years

within one day—and one who not only

lived a long, but a good life—an out-

standing figure of gentleness and in-

tegrity in her little world.

Those who spent Sunday last with

J. Cleve Weishaar and family, were:

Preston Smith and wife; Charles 0.

Foreman, Jr. and wife; Elsie Fore-

man; Velma, Grace and Gladys

Smith. Norman Reindollar spent Sun-

day evening at the same place.

Charles E. Ridinger, Mr. and Mrs.

Norris Sell and children, and Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Reid, spent the week-end

with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ridinger, at

Manheim, Pa., and on Saturday visited

Mt. Gretna, Hershey and other

places.

A card from Wm. A. Golden, dated

at St. Paul, Minn., announces his re-

turn trip from Alaska-10,844 miles
in 80 days, including an airplane ride
down the Oregon coast at 80 miles per

hour 3000 ft. up. Some tour! He goes

next to Detroit before returning to

Pittsburg.

Miss Carrie L. Mourer, of New

York, on her return trip from Europe,

was caught in the big storm of last

week, and in a letter to Mrs. Robert

W. Clingan expressed herself as being

glad to get back alive, evidently hav-

ing passed through a pretty rough

experience.

Miss Mary L. Hesson is visiting Mrs. James Carson and Mr. and

Miss Josephine Evans, in Washington. Mrs. Baker and son, of Connellsville,

Pa., are visiting at Dr. F. T. Elliot's.
Mr. Charles Williams and wife, of

Washington, were visitors this week, Mrs. Margaret Reindollar and Mrs.
at Geo. K. Duttera's. Alice Douglass, of Baltimore, and

Mrs. Chas. S. Yingling, of Ohio, vis-

ited Miss M. L. Reindollar, on Mon-

day.

Miss Helen Yohe, of Baltimore, ts

visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and

Mrs. T. M. Buffington.

All Pythians who attend the meet-

ing Tuesday night, Sept. 9, will find

something very interesting for dis-

cussion.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zepp and Mr.

and Mrs. Guy A. Ourand, of Wash-

ington, visited relatives here the first

of the week.

Mrs. John Shreeve and Mrs. Samuel

C. Ott, attended the funeral of Mrs.

Mary Rowe, Wednesday morning, at

Emmitsburg.

Hubert Null, while thrashing at

Mr. Henry Becker's, became caught

in the belt of the tractor, and badly

tearing and burning his right arm.

Miss Margaret Shreeve was taken

back to her school at Ambler, Pa., by

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoodmacher and Mrs.

Evans who came here for that pur-

pose.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Slemmers

and Miss Ruth Trout, of Frederick,

and Miss Pauline Baker, of Meadow

Brook Farm, visited at Mrs. Nettie

S. Angell's, Sunday.

Bob's Hanoverians, an eight-piece

orchestra, will furnish the music, af-

ternoon and night, each day during

the Taneytown fair, the night music

being for dancing from 8 to 11 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ott had as guest

at dinner, on Friday evening, Dr. and

Mrs. Carson Frailey and son, Master

Carson Frailey, Jr., of Washington,

and Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Freeman, of

Emmitsburg.

The following cat and rat problem

was given to High School pupils, this

week, as an easy twister. "If 300

cats kill 300 rats in 300 min-

utes, haw many cats will be required

to kill 100 rats in 100 minutes." What

is your answer?

Clarence E. Dern and wife, of Tan-

eytown; Miss Lottie Troxell, of

Camden, N. J.; Miss Euphamie Ston-

-er, of Westminster, and Edw. More-

lock, of Taneytown, motored to

Severn Bridge, Annapolis, and Camp

Lets at Edgewater, where they spent

the day with Mr. and Mrs. Tom An-

drews.

Paul Myers, living near Kump,when

on a trip to the mountains, on Mon-

day for peaches was taken suddenly

ill while in the 'orchard, with severe

pains, and was rushed to Frederick

Hospital where he was operated on at

once for a bad case of appendicitis.

He is reported to be getting along

well.

Raymond Davidson and family, and

Dr. Demmitt and wife, motored to

Philadelphia, Saturday, August 23,

stopping with Mr. Davidson's parents

over night and on Sunday they went

to Atlantic City, returning to Phila-

delphia again Sunday night, leaving

Philadelphia for home early Monday

morning.

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. William Simpson,near town,

were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson

and son, Alfred, of Uniontown; Mr.

and Mrs. John Smith, of Hagerstown;

Mr. and Mrs. James Leakins and

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith and

family, all of Johnsville; Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Simpson and family, and

Charles Ohler, of Taneytown.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shriner, spent

from Sunday until Wednesday at the

home of Newton Hahn. Mrs. Emma

Rynols of Baltimore, and Mrs. Tolbert

Shorb also spent Monday at the same

place. On Monday night, Sept. 1, a

delightful birthday surprise party

was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.

Shriner. Refreshments were served.

There were about 90 present.

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Harver, were: Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Elliot, Alfred Muth,
Miss Minnie Fern, Miss Gertrude
Kemphna, all of Washington, D. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Utz, Mr. and Mrs. David
Beaver, Mr. and Mrs. Geary Angell,
Catherine Harver, Dewey Stoner,
Russell Reed, Ethel Utz, Donald
Marsh, Mary Utz, Helen Angell, Mrs.

Angell, Mrs. Israel Utz, Mrs. John

Stuller.

(For the Record).
Those who spent Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Eckard,

of near Marker's Mill, were: Mt. and

Mrs. John Royer and son, Franklin, of

Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Schwartz and daughters, Kathryn and

Doris, and Miss Blanche Eckard, all

of York; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckard
and children, Helen, Edna, Earl, Ray

and Norman, of Littlestown; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Eckard and son, Ralph, of

Taneytown, and Henry Eckard, of

Littlestown.

Mrs. Harry Sample, Mrs. Mary

Bang, of York, Pa.; and Emma E.

Walker, of Cleveland, Ohio, were the

guests of Mrs. Samuel Currens, Tan-

eytown, for several days

Clarence Baumgardner while gear-

ing up his horses to harrow, was

kicked by a mule with both hind feet

and had four ribs on his left side torn

loose, a very painful injury.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fink and

daughter, Helen, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Fink, sons Reid and Donald, Mr. and

Mrs. Willis Sterner, children Trevia,

Edith and Hobert, all spent Sunday

at Edgar Fink and family, near Tan-

eytown.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ohler, accom-

panied by Mr. and Mrs. David G.

Zentz, of Thurmont, are spending a

few days at the homes of Mr. and

Mrs. A. S. Ball, of Anacostia, and

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dowling, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Catzendafner

and sons, Ralph and Elvin, of Hagers-

town, spent Monday evening, at A.

C. Fink's, near Taneytown. Miss

Mary Fink, of Hagerstown, returned

home after spending three week's

with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sentz, Get-

tysburg, Pa.

Rev. G. Wilbur Shipley returned

from Charlottesville, Pa., on Tuesday

for the funeral of Mrs. Mary Correll.

His family are visiting Mrs. H. A.

Yancey and he will return for them

Monday. They all expect to return

to Taneytown on Wednesday. Little

George, who was injured just before

they left is with them and the wound

is nicely healed. Rev. and Mrs. Ship-

ley, spent two weeks at Massanetta

Springs. Miss Miriam has been in

Charlottesville, and George has divid-

ed his time between the two places.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Baust Reformed Church—Saturday
1:00 Catechetical Class; 2:00 Mission
Band. Sunday, 9:30, Sabbath School
10:45, Morning Worship and sermon
by pastor; 7:30, Young People's So. '
ciety.

U. B. Church, Manchester Charge,
Bixler's—S. School, 9:30; Preaching,
10:30; Y. P. S. C. E., 7:30; Prayer-
Meeting, Wednesday evening.
Manchester—Preaching, at 7:30.
Alesia—Re-organization of Sunday

School, 2:00, or if otherwise a dis-
tribution of money will be made.
Please every member be present.

Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-9:00
Sunday School; 10:00 Morning Wor-
ship; 6:30 Christian Endeaver; 7:30
Rev. Henry Einspruch, Baltimore will
speak. Harvest Home Service will
be held Sept. 28.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Em
manuel (Baust)—Woman's Mission-
ary Society and Light Brigade,Thurs-
.day, Sept. 11, 7:30 at Mrs. Luther
Eckard's.
Mt. Union-9:30 S. S.; 10:30 Morn-

ing Worship; 11:30 Jr. C. E.; 7:30
Sen. C. E.

St. Luke's-7:00 S. S.; 8:00 Wor-
ship and Sermon; Sept. 13, 2 P. M.,
Ladies' Aid, at the Church ;special pro-
gram and election of officers. All
urged to be present.

Presbyterian, Town S. School, at
9:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:45:Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30; Evening Worship,
7:30.
Piney Creek—Preaching, at 9:30;

Sabbath School, at 10:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, at 9:15; Service, at 10:13; C.
E., at 6:30; Service, at 7:30. The
Willing Workers will meet, Friday
evening, Sept. 5, at the home of Mrs.
Robert Shriner.
Keysville—Sunday School, at 1:00;

Service, at 2:00.

Uniontown Circuit Church of God-
9:30 S. S.; Preaching, Theme "Paul's
Preaching at Lystra and the Re-
sults."

Frizellburg-2:00 S. S.•, The Ordi-
nonce of God's House will be observ-
ed 7:30 P. M.

Pipe Creek Circuit, Uniontown-
9:30, Sunday School; 10:30, Com-
munion Service, Preacher, Dr. G. D.
Humphreys, President Maryland An-
nual Conference. 7:30, Evening Wor-
ship. Sermon subject: "Tomorrow."
Saturday, Sept. 6, Uniontown, at
1:30, meeting of Third Quarterly Con-
ference of Pipe Creek Circuit in Un-
iontown Church, by Dr. G. D. Hump-
breys, Presiding.

U. B. Church, Town—S. S., at 9:30;
Praise Service, at 6:45; Communion
Service, at 7:30.
Harney—S. S., at 9:30; Preaching,

at 10:30.

Dr. A. G. McCall, Director of Soils,
Maryland Exrierimentation gave a
very interesting and profitable talk
before the Hampstead local, Friday
night. He gave the results obtained
at the Dougheran Manor plots, in
Howard County, where a complete
fertilizer of 4-8-4 analysis gave a re-
turn of $34.00 per acre over no ferti-
lizer. He advised home mixing, or

LAST PAGE EDITORIAL.

The Home Weekly.

The Publishers Auxiliary, a weekly
published in the interests of country
weekly newspapers, is conducting an
open forum for publishers to give
their reasons why people should take
the home-town paper. These articles
that have been appearing for several
weeks, are strangely alike in conclu-
sions, and are summed up, largely,
under four heads.
(1) Because, as a financial invest-

ment for personal profit, the home
weekly is apt to pay back many times
over in one year, the cost of a year's
subscription, through the intelligent
reading and use of advertisements.
(2) Because, there are many emer-

gency uses for the home paper that
can not be supplied otherwise, and the
more prosperous the home paper is,
the better it can serve home people.
(3) Because, it has a news value all

its own,to subscribers and to the home
town; hence nothing can take its
place, and as a matter of local pride
it should be generally supported.
(4) Because, there is nothing else

like if as a "letter from home" for
those living away from the old home.
It never forgets, and is never too busy
to send its weekly letter.
These are undeniable reasons given'

by editors throughout the United
States—a composite, based on. years
of experience and effort; and yet,there
are too many in every community who
withhold their support, likely because
they think they know better, or be-
cause they do not realize the benefit
of a home enterprise that they seem to
have, anyway, whether they support
it or not.

1 NEW THEATRE
i SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th.

: "KICK IN"::• WITH
:

i Betty Compson, Bert Lytell
I and May McAvoy
COMEDY_

HAROLD LLOYD
IN .

. .

1 "His Royal Slyness" i

!THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th.:

: SHIRLEY MASON i
—IN— 

:

i "South Sea Love" ;
i
• COMEDY— i
i "Call A Cop"i
: PATHE NEWS !
i

NOTICE TO

Tax-Payers.
All persons in arrers with their

Corporation Taxes, and especially

those to whom bills have been sent,

are hereby notified to pay same at an

early date.
BURGESS S. MILLER,

9-5-2t Collector.

Transfers & Abatements.
The Burgess and Commissioners

will sit at their office, in the Munici-

pal Building, Monday and Tuesday

evenings,
SEPTEMBER 22nd. and 23rd.,

from 7:30 until 9 o'clock, for the pur-

pose of making Transfers and Abate-

ment.
By order of the Burgess and Com.

ALBERT J. OHLER, Burgess.
Attest:-
CLYDE L. HESSON, Clerk.

9-5-3t

DANCING!
September 6, 1924.

• There will be a Dance at the
Taneytown Fair Grounds, on
Saturday evening, Sept. 6, 1924,
at 8 o'clock. Music furnished
by the

Black and White Orchestra,
of Hanover, Pa.

COME ONE AND ALL!

Will furnish good music.

ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

MY VOTE

For the Month of August

The most attractive yard

The best Flower Display.

Taneytown

Wheat
Corn   1.20@ 1.20

Rye   1.00@ 1.00

Rye Straw   8.00@ 8.00

Grain and Hay Market.

A

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I
We Sell

Stand/lied
Sewing Machines

Only a few more weeks left to pur-
chase Summer Goods at a Saving. We
are ready to clear out every Remnant
or small lot on our Shelves. So, bet-
ter come in and look around.

Women's and Children's
Dress Goods.

In Voiles, Jacquards, Ratines,
Poplins, Wool Crepe and Pon-
gees. Broken lines, but choice,
styles and colors.

For Girls' School Days.

In Ginghams, Chambrays and
Persales, large or small checks
and plain colors.

School Shoes for Boys'
and Girls'.

made of good dependable leath-
ers. The brown leather lace
shoe, with Rubber Heels, is the
most popular style shown. Built
on sensible lasts, exceptional val-
ues.

Good Values in Hosiery.

Children's Socks, in and
full length, Women's Silk Hose,
Silk and Fibre, and Lisle Hose.
These Hose are exceptionally
durable. The full fashioned effect
is given by the fashioned seam
reinforced double lisle garter top
heel and toe, in Grey, Tan, Black
White, Camel and Beaver.

Warner's Rust Proof
Corsets.

guaranteed not to Rust, Break or
Tear, in White and Pink.

Ladies' Oxfords & Pumps

In smart styles, one strap
Pumps, cut out side, and sport
models. Patent and Kid Leath-
ers.

Men's and Boys' Heavy
Work Shoes.

Fine Dress Shoes and Oxfords
in Black and Tan. Economically
priced. Our Shoes are recom-
mended by all who wear them.

Domestics.
Bleached and Unbleached

Sheetings, Muslins, Crashes,
Apron Ginghams, Outings, Cot-
ton and Shaker Flannel, White
and colored Table Damasks, Ta-
ble Oilcloth and Window Shades.

Men's and Boys' Clothing

New Fabrics and models. The
materials are Worsteds in stripes
and mixtures, well tailored and
prices very low. Made-to-meas-
ure Suits. Look over our new
Fall samples. Fit guaranteed.

Men's and Boys' Hats and
Caps.

Destinctive styles and new
shapes, made of fine soft felt in
latest colors.
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Timber Land Wanted.

Who has a lot of Timber to sell?
Now is the time! Communicate
with us at once.

WENTZ & BAKER,
300 Walnut St.. HANOVER, PA.

8-29-2t
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GREAT CARROLL COUNTY FAIR
TANEYTOWN, MD. •

September 16, 17, 18, 19, 1924
Day and Night. ,

RACING EVERY DAY---TROTTING AND RUNNING.
TUESDAY—Farm Bureau Day, 10 A. M.. Guernsey

Judging Contest. 11 A. M., at Grand Stand, Gray Sil-
ver. Washington Representative.

FRIDAY—Children's Day. Running contests. Greas-
ed Pig, etc. All school children admitted free.

Fireworks, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings

Free Attractions.

Full Midway, Mule and Pony Races,
Dancing and Free Attractions

every Evening.
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PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to quit
Blacksmithing, on account of bad
health, will offer at public sale, at the
Edward Phillips stand, in Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1924,

at 1 o'clock, sharp, the following per-
sonal property:
BLACKSMITH and CARPENTER.

TOOLS,

two No. 400 Champion Blowers; one
12-in, fan, the other 14-in, good as
new; 1 large
POWER LANCASTER DRILL,

No. 203, good as new, for hand or
power, this is worth looking after; 2
large anvils, 1 large vise, an extra
good

TIRE BENDER,
can bend iron edgeways on this bend-
er, Lancaster tire shrinker, set of
Little Giant screw plates, new, these
are the best made; one hub boring
machine, thread cutting machine, bolt
cutters, 2 sledges, hammers of all
kinds, wrenches of all kinds, lot of
screw plates, axle gauge, travelling

$1.23@$1.23 of all kinds and extra set of drill bits Bananas 86 Watermelonswheel, tire hooks and pullers, tongs

for small drills, bolts of all kinds; lot
of good iron, Carpenter tools of all
kinds. The tools are all in good
shape, and many other articles not
mentioned.

Go

JOHN W. FREAM'S
HARNEY, MD.

FOR --

Hardware, Groceries, Paints,
Guns, Ammunition, Sporting
Goods, Wall Papers, Galvanized
Roofings,

Automobile Tires,

Tubes and Accessories, Oils and
Greases. Standard, Gulf, Ethy
and Amoco Gasoline.

Best quality goods at Reason-
able prices.

J. W. FREAM, Harney, Md.
8-29-3mos

buying only high grade fertilizer and Subscribe for the RECORD M. A. LANSINGER.using less per acre.

TERMS CASH.

AUCTION

Saturday Evening, Sept. 6

Sneeringer's Store

BRUCEVILLEb MD.
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